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. The Murray-high school swill hold
• its commencement exercises Friday
night. May 29, in aPie school audi-.
• torium• with the Rev. Charles
Thompson as the principal speaker.
There are 44 in the senior clasa
who are candidates for graduation.
Cornmencement week activities
begin today with the annual facul-
ty picnic at Pine Bluff.
.1- The barealaureate services will
be held Sunday evening."111ft-Y 24.
at if o'clock in the high school
auditorium with the Rev. T. H.
Merlitis, Jr., preachirie-thill-Wie--
men.
The senior class play,
American Family," will be pre-
sented at 8 o'clock Tuesday even-
ing. May- 26. W. B. Moser is di-
recting the play.
Final examinations will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday.
The seniors will hold their an-
nual picnic Thursday. May 28.
Commencement exercises will be
held Friday night. May 29.
Members of the senior class, who
are candiadtes for graduation, are
as follows:
Bobbye Sue Bagwell. Henry Nel-
son Blalosk, Eyg -Carl _Boggess. --Slaail--.V.--agalissaa,Peelseat=iecuirt.
Eugene Brewer, Dewett L. Brown,
Paul Buchanan. Joan Butterfeorth,
Betty Jo Chambers, Geneva Clair,
Jean Crawford., John_ Crawford.
Albert Crider. Burl Ctia4alpariam,
Rena Dill, Barhari.Diugu ict•- Hi Ida
Claire Farley, Claire Fenton. Torn
Fenton, Vivian Hale, Curtis Hays.
Eleanore Hire, Jane Jones, Billie
Linn. Ruby, Dell Mahan. Mary
Frances McElrath, Jane Ore Joe
Outland, Eulabeth Parker, Joe
Parker.
Louise Parks, W. ./. Pitman.
Eddie Roberts Jr.. Billy Ross. Cody
Russell, Lois Sammons,. Garvin
Smith, Annabel Stamps, Louis
Starks. Ralph Tesseneer, Charles
Thompson
Marion Treon. I.ubie Veale. Ray









To Speak at College
Charles Miliner I Ield
For Breaking Into
Hale-Fisher Clinic
Charles Milner ;.(eolotted) of
Murray was arrested Monday after-
noon by Chief, o Police W. B.
Parker and Patroltnan Barney
Weeks, charged with breaking into
the Hale-Fisher Clinic on South
Fifth street Sunday night.
Entry to the office was gained
by breaking the glass irr the front
door and- reaching through and
turning the lock. Nothing was
found missing in the office, but
blood was found on the door and
eidewalk, indicating that whoe4er
broke in cut his hand en the glass.
Milner umPired the' first base-
ball dame this season in Murray
on Sunday-Paducsh defeated the
local colored team 5 to 4. His
hands were all right then-but
Monday he had the little finger on
his right hand bandaged, accord-
ing to Chief Parker
He told conflicting stories about
the wound, and that, plus other
evidence, led to his arrest, said
Chief Parker.
lie waived a preliminary hear-
ing and is Mild confined In the
county jail.
Stan Icy Jones Dies
Near Penny; Rita
At West Fork Church
'Stanton Jones. aged 71. died at
his home near Penny Tuesday
morning at 6:25 o'clock of pneu-
monia. He had been. in poor health
about 12 menthe. •
Funeral services were held ,pi
West Fork _Baptist Church ytIstei.
day afternoon at 2:30-tSeleek with
Bros. A. C. Riley_and Lloyd Wil-
son officiating. burliii was le the
West Fork Cemetery.
Surviving are his widow. - Mn,
Mettle Jones; one son., Taz Jones
of Highland Park, Mich.; four
daughters,- Mrs. T D. Johnson and
Mrs. H. B. Fulton. both of this
county, Mrs. if. E. Hendrick of
Detroit, and Mrs. Leon' R.jly of
Marshall county; two atepAaugh-
ters, Mrs.. Arthur Rowland- and
Alsag,„„Puttend,- both of Mur-
ray; a brother, lloz Jopes of
Amarlttb"Tex.; two, sisters, Mrs.
----11a0.13raiutt_ntTennalke and Mrs.
Toy Mimeo' of Calloway county; 14





ty administrator. is definitely corn-
ing to Murray next week to give
the commencement address at Mur-
ray college. acc_ording to a state-
ment made by Dr. James H. Rich-
monsi last week.
One hundred five students at the
college have applied for degrees
to be granted on May 28.
Commencement week actually
starts Saturday of this week with
a faculty breakfast f8r seniors.
The entire program for the week
is as follows:
Saturday, 'May 13. 8 A.M. • -
Faculty breakfast for seniors.
Sollabffallar-k-3 P.M. • --
Baccalaureate sermon. Rev. F. P.
Drowota, , pastor First Christian
church. Mayfield.
Teesdaf.' May 21,1:36•
Dr and Mrs. Richmond's party
for semors--Oakhurst.
Wednesday. May 27. 7 PAL
Annual Alumni Banquet, Wells
Hall.
Wednesday. May 27. 8:311 F.11.
Dance, Health Building. -
Thursday. May VC 10 A.M.
Graduating exercises. Address,
Paul V. McNutt, Federal Security
Administeator, Washington, D. C.
Awarding of degrees. President




The Training school will hold its
graduating exercises with the col-
lege. There are 37 members of
Oil, senior class who are candidates
for graduation.
Among these 37. Clifford Jones
tops the list in scholastic • honors
with a rating of 2.783 and hence is
valedictorian of the class. Second
in. line is Marion Sharborough, with
a standing of ;.895. She is saluta-
torian of the class.
Of the 37 in.'the cJ 1.1 Moe •
rating above 2 for the entire four
ears' work.
Commencement areik---- IvIlles
begin today with the senior class
plaY, "Small Town- Romeo." which
will be presented at 8:30 o'clock in
the Little Chapel at the college.
The baccalaureate service will be
With the college in the auditorium
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. • ,
Class day exercises will be held
in the Little Chapel Monday even-
ing, May 25, at 8:13 o'clock. -Fol-
lowing this, at 9.30 a reception will
be held for the alumni ip the li-
brary of the Training School build-
ing.
Tuesday. May 26, at 8:30 p. in.. a
music recital will be .pressisted in
-the--LittVffa
Final examinations will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday. There
will be no school on Thursday,
commencement day, but the fol-
lowing day. Friday, students are
expected to-.--gin to school to get
their report_ cards. The busses
will arrive- there about 9 or 9:30
a. m. apd Will return all children
to their homes :before noon.
.Members of the senior class, who
are candidates for graduation. are:
Harue Armstrong. Larue Arm-
strong, Arid l Frances Arnett. Mar-
jorie Arnett, Catiterine Robbie Bo-
gard._derts: Byars, John B. Cavitt,
Mn Elizabeth 'User. Eris Marie
Cope. Wry' Jane Corbin, Ora Lee
Dunn
Mary Virginia *, Futrell. Mary
Helen Gordon, Gene Frances
Grant. Paul Edwin flaky, Joan
Harrell, Florence Zane Holcornb,
JoAk_ltort, Lorene Girtrue Hutch-
ins-, 30e Clifford Jones.
Mrs. Vivian Lamb Herndon,
Betty .Jo Lassiter. Earle Mae Mc-
Clure, Velma Christeen McClure,
Ernest Edward Farrow. Mary La-
vinia Jones, Martha Lane Poyner,
Juanita 'Williams.
John Caiwin Nanny. Flora Ruth
Risner, Marion Sharborough. Ran-
dolph Story, Myrtis Hoeland Tay-
lor. J. H. Theobald, Maneil James
Vinson. Richard Harrison Wilcox,
Edna -York.
Calloway Fatirti Bureau Adopts '
17-Point Program for This Year
The Calloway County Farm Bu-
reau met Saturday. May 9. with
the following officers and mem-
bets. present: President. Bamford
Doran: Vice-Presietint, Rudy Hen-
don; Directors, Murray Ross. R. R.
Allbritten. Wayne Dyer. E. L.
Kuykendall. County Agent J. T.
Cochran, and Assistant . County
Agent nay B. Brownfield.
At that meeting the'Farm Bureeu
program and goals were. set' up
and adopted for the year es fol-
lows: -.eo.- •.
I. increase Vitni-lkaRefta -Mem-
bership to -128. • •'
2. Encourage more families to
live from the farm as a part of the
war effort.
3 Sponsor an entrant in the
Farm Bureau Oratorical contest.
4. Encourage the low rate Farm
Bureau Insurance. • •
5. Encourage beef catqc on large
farms and dairy cattle- on all
farms.
6. Cooperate with the following
service agencies: Farm Security.
A.C.P., T.V.A.. 4-H Clubs, F.F.A.
Clubs, Homemakers Club, Exten-
sion Work, R.E.A.. Fruit and Veget-
ables Growers Association an
CiIc Groups.
- Cooperate with the Civilian
Defense program, the salvage pro-
gram and sale of bonds and stamps.
it Cooperate with the State and
National Farm Bureau.
9. Encourage deferrment -from the
army of essential farm laborers.
10. To have lime atailable to
Calloway County Farmers through




12. Encourage -the produ4iiiill
use of -borne grown seed.---7-s ,
13. TO aid in sponsoring and
promoting a county beef oink
a
show.
14. To cooperate with the Cal-
loway Cooperative Lime Associa-
tion in its lime and terracing
program.
15. Encourage and aid in the
sheep production of the county.
16 Cooperate with the livestock
market in the livestock program of
"The county.
17 Support legislation to remove
the tax on fuel used in machinery
for farming oyeratrorti: -
"This program and the Farm Bu-
reau needs and Should have the
support of every farmer in the
county," President Dorm said.
"That in itself is reason enough
for all farmers to be Farm Bureau
members, but besides that, the
membership will enable farmers to
get the cheapest auptomoblle in-
surance known, and will ,, help
support the largest and most force.
ful farm organization in the coun-
try which is something that is
needed in times like the present.
worse than ever before. Had it
not been for the Farm Bureau and
It.. representative in Frankfort and
Washington, much legislation would
have passed that would have handi-
capped the farmer, and much that
has favored the farm people would
not have passed.'
-The goal Stating that the Farm
Bureau is supporting legislation to
remove the tax on gasoline and
other motor fuels used on the farm
is one that. needs the backing of
many farmers in Calloway coun-
ty, with the large number of trac-
tors and firm' motors that ire be-
ing used. There are 35 of the 48
*totes the- have no stielt.tax at the
tollected is to be used in 'building
Mg and maintaining highways for
the benefit of the operators of cars




Occupational questionnaires a r e
being sent this week by the local
Selective Service board to all men
who registered in the first and sec-
ond registrations-October 16, 1940,
and July 1, 1941. These include all
men who were at that time Aged
21 to 35, inclusive.'
ñi Neale, seere--4.ry W-the
local board. said that every person
in these registrations should keep
the board posted on any change of
address that might occur; and that
these questionnaires should be fill-
ed out completely and promptly
and returned to the board. They do
not have to be notarized and they





The Rationing Board issued e
request today that applicants -for
canning sugar quotas, who do not
expect to use the sugar immedi-
ately for the strawberry crop or
other urgent and immediate can-
ning purposes, defer their aphliea-
tions until the needs of those who
are trying to secure sugar to save
the strawberry crop have been
met.
There is no limitation on the
time in which the canning sugar
ration will be issued, the Rationing
announced, and-therefere
necessity exists for haste in ap-
plying on She part of those who
expect to use the sugar in canning
the later fruit erops.
It will greatly facilitate the work
of the board in serving the public.
Miss 'Rachel Linn. secretary, said,
if those who do not need to apply
now will wait until the present
emergency has been met by sup-
plying strawIry canners with
their sugar allotsifents.
Applicants for canning sugar who
desire to use their sugar allot-
tnent for canning strawberries are
asked to make their appllcations
after May 72 at the office of
he rationing board. 605 Main
street. Miss Linn announced today.
Applicants are expected to fur-
nish information as to name, ad-
dress. number of persons in the
family, number of pounds of sugar
on band, the. use to which sugar
for which they are applying la to
be put, and the serial nunpez of
their Number One War Ration
Book. Applicants must be more
the?* 18 years old, must make ap-
plicaticin in pereon, and must pre-
sent War Ration BOok Number"
One, showing original registration.
Mrs. Lee Mills Rites
Held This Morning
at Pleasant Grove
Funeral services for Mrs. Lee
Mills were held at 11 o'clock. this
morning at the South Pleasant
Grove Mithodist Church, with the
Rev. 0. C. Wrather of Jackson,
Tenn.. officiating. Burial was fn
the South Pleasant Grove ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Mills passed away Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock at her home
near - Sinking Spring. She was 38
years of age. and had been in
poor health about three years.
Surviving.-.are her husband, Lee
Mills; two daughters, Laverne,
aged Frankie, aged 5; her
mother, Mrs. Porter Bradley; two
sisters, Mrs. Lucille Gerlock of
Chicago and Miss Irma Lee.. Brad-
ley of this county; and two broth-
ere, Curtis Bradley of Indianapolis.
Ind., and Esco Bradley of Chicago,
IlL
Advanoed Course in
Red Cross First Aid
To Be Forined Friday
"All persons wishing to take the
Advanced Course of Red Cross
First Aid, are asked to meet .in the
basement recreation room of the
First Christian Church torgorrow
iFriday a -night. at 7 o'clock." Mrs.
B. Melugin, executive secretary of
the local chapter of Red Cross, an-
nouheed today.
"If candidates for the Advanced
course make -SUIsfactory grade
they are then eligible for the In-
structors course which will be of.
inedurray June 22-26 under
a national field worker," Mrs
Melugin stated.
The purpose of the meeting Fri-
day night will be to set the time
and place for the Advanced class
which requires 10 hours for com-
pletion. _Ralph_ Wear, local in-
ter. will probeisly- ten+ the
course, according to Mrs. Melugin
Persons wishing to take , this
course are asked to be present







All Who Have Not
Registered Yet
Can Do So Then-
There idltbe a tUalV- rs41111160114
on May 25 and 28 at the local Ra-
tioning Board for those who did
not register on May 4, 5, 6 and 7
for War Rationing Book No. I.
Everyone who has not registered
is urged by the board to register,
even if they have no need for
sugar, because War Rationing Book
No. 1 may be good for any other
commodity the government sees fit
to ration.
The board Issued the following
weid-M'esutlotissif
retailers: "Do not accept any sugar
purchase certificates unless they
are the green original copy and are
indorsed on the back by the cus-
tomer."
Names of Boys in
May Group for
Army Is Released
Following are the • names of
the boys who are included in the
May 'group for service in the U. S.
Army.
They- will helve Murray soon, IP.
to Evansville, Ind., for physical ex-
amination, and then be inducted in
the Army at _It Benjamin Har-
rison, Ind, if they pass tThese
names are not , order according



































Gus Lessie Hurt '









Winner of 4-H .
Club Style Revue
Miss Lady Ruth Marine was
selected as the county winner in
She style revue, held during 4-H
Rally Day, Saturday, May 16. Lady
Ruth will represent Calloway
oynty in The state contest, which
will take plate during Annual
Junior Week, June 1 to 6, in
Lexington.
Others entering' the county con-
test-and their awards are as fol-
lows: Unit One: Paula Jean Mor-
tpn _and Marian Alice Workman.
blue ribbons; Betty Lou Wilkins,
Mary Alice Winchester, Glenda
Ruth Meadows, Emma Jean Bog-
gess and Buriene Stubblefield, red
ribbons:
Unit two: Norelle Kelso, blue
ribbon; Solome Morton. red rib-
bon; Edna Tinsley, -white ribbon.
Unit -three: Lady Ruth Marine,
,Marian Murdock. Mildred Dunn;
blue ribbons.
Mieses Barbara Nelle Harris acid
Laurette Jones will represeitt the
county in the Purchase District
4-H demonstration team contest
which is tieing held in Mayfield
today. The subject of their dem-
onstration is "Accessories Make-tbe
Costume." •„.•• -
Miss Martha Hilliard, PEA Home
Supervisor. fudged the
hibits, style revue and demonstra-
tion team. 4Tlie meeting was ar-





Appointed on Wage-Hour Board
T. H.STOKES
T. H. Stokes, president of the
Peoples Savings Bank, was ap-
pointed Monday by Governor Keen
Johnson' -a --fittesaller -- at The - Ken-
tucky Minimum Wage and Hour
Board. This board, affiliated alth
the Department of Industrial Re-
lations, will establish, minimum
wages for hotel and restaurant
employees.
Mr-- Stokes assumed his dyties
immediately after receiving the
appointment. There will be only
three members on the board in
the Statr " Tile other two mem-
bers are M. C. Browder of An-







.The merchants of lifulfflifj,iitid
elsewhere, are groaning over lists
 sr/ artielft in their stores which
they have to make out in connec-
tion with the price ceiling regula.
tions which went into effect Mon-
day.
Here's' how the retail price ceil.
wag order _works:
Beginning last Monday. a mei..
chant-,regardless et what he has
teen charging-must adjust his
prices .so that they will not be
higher than the highest prices he
charged during Marsh. Thus, if the
grocei, last week, was charging
10 cents for a can of beans foe
which he received 9 cents during
March. he must lower his price to
9 cents.
The retailer must also display
throughout his store the "ceiling"
prices on all designated "cost of
living" articles. The shopping
housewife may demand to see
these prices.
To enforce the regulations, the
OPA will consider all retailers au-
tomatically licensed under then
Emergency Price Camaro' Act of
1942. While the dealer may not
actually have possession of • this
rime , licessse at-anos5-41 stageseSEVes-e-iiiiiiess
Mr. Stokes is a former mayor
of Murray and has engaged in the
banking business here during the
past 25 years. He served 12 years
as one of the first members of the
Board of Regents of Murray State
College, and is a past member of
the Kentucky Welfare Board, hav-
ing served during the term of Fred
Wallace as commissioner.
Most County School Teachers
Are Elected for Next Year
PrseTfCaTty-Tirtitidiers„. arid Twin-
eipals for the Calloway county
schools for the 1942-43 school year
have been _selected already. T. C
Arnett, supl(rintendent. announced
last week. They areas follows:
Backusburg, Francis Suiter.
Brooks Chapel, Mary Edna Mc-
Cullen.
. Chestnut Grove, Eufaula A. Orr.
Cherry, Lourelle W. Forrest.
-Heath. CristeUe Palmer. -
Independence. Kenton Woodall
Landon.-. Annie Mae Hopkins.-
- Macedonia. Mrs. neeman Harris.
New Providence, Marie Wall
Miller,
Palestine. Roy, Oakley.
Russell Chapel, Dorothy Geurin.
Shltly Hill, R. T. R. Braswell,
Thompson, Mrs. Jemes Overby.
.Utterback, Odelle Vance.
Vancleave, Mrs. Purdom Lassiter.
Dexter, Beurdean Wrather, Lou-
ise Shoemaker. -
Outland. Estelle V. Outland. ,
Pottertown. Frocie Hale, Mary
E. Hopson
Coldwater, Mary Belle 'Moore.
be subject to revocation if he vio-
tater-any price regulation.
Another phase p,U,Oe„.„urice ceil-
ing program will take effect July -
1 when maximum prices on ser.
vices must be observed. A "sir-
vice" includes any service ren-
dered or supplied in connection
with the processing. distribution,
. storage, installation, repair, or ne-
gotiation of purchase or sale of
a commodity. Services may also
be interpreted to mean services.
which preserve or mad to the value -
of a utility or commodity.
This would include 'such ser-
vices as laundering, dry tumbler:446
Mai-elle WITH - ' /hauling and repair werlf.---
-
Almo-.Guy Lovins. Principal,
Raymond Story, Charlotte Owen,
Mrs. Beulah Wilkins, Mrs. Hilda
Street, Estelle McDougal, Myrtle
'Cjiapman. Pauline S. McCoy.
Paion-Buford Huirt. principal.
Milton Walston, Irene Brandon,
Lola Rye, Lela Watson. Marguerite
Webb. -Dorothy McNabb.
Kirksey7,-.J. H. Walston. principal.
Mrs. J. H. Walston, Mee Mabel
Pullen, Wilma Outland, Mrs. Ottis
Patton, Maurelle Clendenon, Hel-
ene Smith, Nellie Ruth McWaters.
Hazel-Lowry Rains. principal.
Cannon Parks, Geraldine Myers,
Elaine Ahart, Francis Pinkley,
Modest Brandon, Mrs. Carmon
Parks. Mrs. Lowry Rains, Mrs.
William Osborne.
_Lynn Grove-Huron TelT4y, prin-
cipal, Mrs. Huron Jeffrey. Eula Mae
Doherty. Marguerite Brooks, Hilton
Williams. Modelle Outland, cititcie
Mae Douglass, Elizabeth Dalton,
Mrs. L. C. Fowler, Opal R. Hale.
New Concord --Pat McCuiston,
principal, Roy Witligaghby, Celia
Miller, Mrs. June Wilson.
Large Crowd Expected to Attend
Dedication of Mt. Carmel Church
Will Give Canning dedication of the new 120.000
The annual homecoming And
Demonstration at Methodist church at Mt. Carmel. in
Murray High School
A canning demrinstration will
be givellat the Murray high school
Wednesday, May 27. from 10 a.
m. to 3 p. m., Miss Rachel Row;
land announced yesterday. •
Illfics-7..'hfary Alice Record will
give the demonstration. Miss
Rowland.will give a discussion on
drying fruits and vegetables and
County Agent John T. Cochran
will give a discussion oie storage
structores for canned and fresh
foods.
The demonstration is being spon-
sored by the local extension office
and the Ball Bros. comparsys• It is
the only .county-wide' canning
demonstration that will be sheld
tNis. summer. The theme of' this
iffeetlbg is "Can- So tfiiitThRther
.food nor food values- will be lost."
FUNERAL FOR EIS S. ROGERS
THIS,KORNING AT ii O'CLOCK
Funeral services for Ed S Rog-
ers were held this mornihg at the
Salem Baptist church with the
Rev. L. V: - Henson officiating.
Burial was in the Salem cemetery.
--"Ir---logur-wee-411--year•-,of-arge7
He died last plidtt at 1:46 o'clock
at Eli home near dir-ove.-"Ife
suffered a stroke Monday while at
work in the field.
. - . ,..
. .. ,..............4114.•••••9.11.•,M4.....1.• a ,
.',"ioeieaas(leSa=,-ss.'Sss........-.Ssseihir.•Ass.....ia -4....f8-qr ,---....------.. -• ••••.•••••• ‘.40•Altl.."••••••••,
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the north part of the county, will
Jake 
man on the BSU council; been s,
- place the filth Sunday in _4.1111 secretary -and devotional chair-
this riibrilh. May 31.
Bisop neeelf of Binning- member of the "(WA council, tad
' .
ham. Ala, will dedicate tbe church the -Household Arts Club-
at 11 a. iii. -
grounds. .) •
"Dinner 'will be served on the
The building. Of this 'churchis
due largery -tei-Cuther Carson of
Paducah, who bas'been a member
from childhood_ and whose parents
are buried in. the Mt. Cannel
Cemetery. Thejargeet crowd ever
gathered at thir church is expected
on • this 'day.
_There are certain exceptions' to .'
the ceiling list. They inglude pro- ;
fessional services, such as th••_,_,L.,.
lawyer, doctor and barber; a lisk-'911--
of foods, including plain flour, all
fresh _vegetables and fruits (except
bananas); eggs and poultry: an
milk products, except ice cream,
fresh milk and cream; dried' prunes,
dried beans and nuts lamb and
mutton, used autos and used house-
hold goods; all livng animals and
ill [kw and unprocessed agricul-
tural products.
The ceiling order also, Excepts








Dick Sandefur has been sent to
Alexandria. Ky., '10 miles south of
Cincinnati. 0, where he will do
some special work f o r several
weeks.
Roy 'Brownfield has been detail-
ed to do some specitd work near
Somerset, Ky.'
Charlie Bondurset _his been de-
tailed to all counties in the Pur-
chase outside Calloway and Mar-
shall and will do some work in
Prrtgg -county.
" 
- Fruits and vegetables in, illeaman
and those grown nearby are Usual-
ly the best buys.
Mss Sue Saunders', daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders, Mur-
ray, was awarded the Baptist Stu-
dent Service medal for 1942, at the
Installation Service, Sunday even.
My 10. by Dean W. M.
Caudill.
This medal, the first to be .
awarded by the Murray BSU, walk
given to the- graduating Baptist
tik 
._
student, who in the apian of
the BSU executive council, had
been of most service to others
while on the Murray campus.
Miss Saunders will receive her
BS degree in home economics, May,.
28. While in school, she has•eerved
Training School
To Open Summer
Term On June 1
Carman -Graham, principal, an-
nounced yesterday that the sum-
mer term of the Training school
would begin this year on June I.
All students are expected As re-
port at 8 &Clock on that morning.
There will be no, tintion, in . --
grades. High school stildents will
be charged $1.50 for one subject.-"'5
$2.50 for • two subjects and $3.00
for three subjects.
Classes will run - from 8 :to 12
noon. There will be no aftelnoon
sessions. Grade school classes Will
last six weeks; high school -eight
weeks.
The swimming pool will be open
afternoons to those who wish to
take swimming. A bus will be run
to ,the city in the afternoons for
students • who take swimaniag.•
Twirnffi Hiir-TF-es will be Foll-ected •
from ail who. take swimming. _
A mid-morning lunch will be d
served for Sc per morning per















THE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"
•  ZIIIILLINIED_RY_THE CALLOWAY PLNLISHING COMPANY:.
• Calleolidation of The Murray' jedger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
TIliaffsakterald, Oct 20. 1131, -and The-West Kentuckian, Jan. 17, 1042.
V. PERCY WILLIAM'S,
HAROLD VAN WINKLE.PWVISHMTOR
Published Every ;Thursday Noon at 103 North Fourth St, Murray, Ky.
Illaierett-sitillie Pelt Mee, 11111Reg. Kentucky, ter latengogemon aa
Iflamall-Clua )(atter -
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION 11942) ACTIV1E =MBE*
toronra or Tut morrorne rogsti assocumost
dr"
--Rwbeeription Rates:-In Calloway and Adjoining Counties,
$1.00 a Year; In Kentucky, $1.50; EJsewbere, $2.00.
Advertising Rates and lidersestion About Calleere, County Market
Furnished Upon Appiiimatioa--.
We reserve the right"loreject any Adverti&ina idittan to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which in our opinion is not far tla• best interest
of our reader&
•
• AWAITING THE GOOD NEWS
yet have to ration train and but
apace to hold civilian travel to a
minimum.
Procedure for getting. up Ind
operating the nation emergency
transportation program is now de-
fined by ODT. Mayors will ap-
point local transportation within-
istrators to act, and governors,
acting state administrators. Pur-
pose of program is to prolong the
life of all transportation facilities,
public and private and increase ef-
of Mass transportation
Systems
Attentiln retailers: General Max-
imum Price Regulation effective
last Monday for retail, will super-
cede state fair trade laws and fair
trade agreements, if there is con-
flict. This is Price Administrator,
Leon Henderson's ruling. KA_ re-
tailer vRilated a fair Undo wee.,
meni in •March and sold-low, hell
be frozen there, even the price
Is below the ceiling.
Less chocolate is going to be
available for the American sweet
tooth Because the country has
The most anxiously awaited news in An11•1101 today less than a normal year's suppl
ii "The tide of battle,has turned in our favor." , ot Xlicua bear% on hand April 1
• That this news is in sight was strongly implied in WPB restricted the amount
into choc'olate
as 
beto eked t"he 
pressed
-remit -statement-tlurtthe U. 8, Government IS Cancelling' *lack
IT all 'tontracts4 for building munition and defense _plants available last 46 months,
amount
that wozi,',t be completed befit-re-the middle-of 1943. It is
also sigunglY -iil.newafclispatches from the many
,
War fronts. The Jap fleet- may-he -reforming for another
attack in the Coral Sea, but it is obviously so weak that
it cannot attacistuicklg. Germany_ is having an increas-
ing arpount of difficulty, both at home and on the field
of battle (the Spring drim so far looks mighty feeble).
On the home4ront S. is turning out war ma-
teriel at the rate Of 60 billion dollars a year. Within two
weeks our plane production will exceed that of Germany.
Italy And Japan combined. Odr planes are far superior 'to
those a the enemy. Our dive bombers, for example, will
fair-outc•Stuka the famed German Stukas,- according to •
gopd authority. We have pRidticed 120 ships in the Past
110 Altgs. We have already put 600,000 fighting men in
thti..15ild on-many fronts the world over.
iaps it is ttio early to be searching for stinnof
- •
•
Civilian supplies a dyes_ will test
longer as a matt Cl action of the
WPB Bureau of Industrial Con-
servation which has asked that no
more colored bed sheets or sheets
with colored edges be manufactured
after July 1. ,
The death Ilineence on clothes
hangers has been lifted by WPB.
A new regulation has' exCl
from the list of restricted house-
hold articles coat hangers made of
wood or Paperboard if their only
use of scarce Material is fora steel
wire hook.
hnturning point" and '"otttlook,fur 'bri ht ' kinds is ordered tn' the War Pr'
ductiost Beard effective July 31
ly hear - •. Order eaves 350 000 WEIS of gam
and stiel for war. Only smaller
firms may continue making cooking
appliances The same order des-.
omitted 39 'labor shortage areas-.
Selective Service Board No..20. Calloway coun-
- 
in '15 states In these areas no
tyr-Ilibuloetnally fiend any boxs to the Army. Affell 
stoves can be made atter July 31
Order COVeri., both cooking and
ndr-ise the' boys that are sent That. in-all ilaterznined
br-14111b7 ---h.tua..ktov,,, except electnes• • tliOn now h.is L200 000 non-elec-
many times since- October 16, 1940. we have trite itovesi new, and moon will
ese words, 'Why doesn't so-and-so's ]boy hare to be tnade 'wren now and July•
a:le"What a shame they sent that boy."_ Making •.f repair and Typist...e-e is the way the_taihit hme_L_aa__m,,,Aaja_t_ne-rit ports is not restricted. Stocks
age register, in aCcordance with ra-w. Yollbwing refeisfog-%°n ha" °al" last a Fear-'
tioa, rimy are sent a questionnaire. The board classifies
all registrants. on the .basif those questionnaires. They
he* definite instructions from the Federal government
on how to classify the registrants. If they find a case not
covered by the instructions, they send his papers to the
•Louisxijle office for a decision.
After all men are classified, and the board receives
I call for so many men, they select that quota from their
list,- going down ihe list in numerical order. There is a-
aevere penalty awaiting for them if they don't tele them
will continue scanning the horizon for-I/Wm, be- or l'"It strtvea. and ranges of all
eritt_jell the MUM welcome words ode could •
tittaeleys-
44.THIEY DON'T SEND THE BOYS -
Under the stove order. Akron.
Cleveland and Massilon are des-
ignated• lab6f--shortage districts.
and stove• making_ will cease in
these cities.
Large part of the cotton textile
industry is being inverted to war
w k. Half the mill. mimed" of
nation is cow turning out sand-
e fabric, camouflage cloth, food
in numerical order—and remember that that numerics/au weaves and other war fleets-
order was determined by a lottery held in Washingtoq* „ sities. In general Mita kept on
If one of the boys whose name-is in the list can't/go cirthan -production will make the
because he has the rneaales or has just had ekti pp- ampler, chaper, more, serviceable
eration at a hospital, or for some ether good_re n, Cloths, with einphasis on Utility.
Is taken in the next call.' for war wgrk. Non-essential. clffth
The Louisville office, often orders the local hoard to is being cintailed. There'll
plenty- of denims. seersuckers and
c classiki_IglerrecLgien itftirt-A. Thus names passed over
,, ,/ unbleaghed cOttons._  _tni. inclu4ed later on, .  . 
The Selective Service is jut whit its 'Arne implies:. Women, ' and children will. find
It is the most democratic thing in America:Aich and poor soan-410‘t their nightgovitils sups.
are treated alike. One of the first boys t-.6 leave Murray petticeets and pajamas will con-
was Elbert Graves- Neale, son • of the Atecfetary to The Val**Tivier . riffles: plenting:- atick-
hoard. In Ifie May call this year is included Merlin brit( ing grid ialeeves. Mal are not .as
Washer, son of the chairman of the local beard: No, pull 'Lull- '-The' sweep ' and length of
Or power or wealth cuts no figure riith-the loial board. 
the
 
garment,s also will, 
be limit"-under a new WPB• Limitation Or;
can't, because the board has' I' e authority; it- dots . --oer intended to have about 15 per
only what it is instructed to do y Washington through cent 1-if ttre. Yardage used by lin-
the .Loutsville office=lit functio exactly.- as do ail' other gene maniffaaurets. -
- -boards io•Mserlea. ---- - , - -:. . • 3----'- .
Members of the local boitiftd are Will Walther, chair-
man, and Roy Bia'ndow-andAr, H. Clark, members. These
Men were drafted to do t)iiir•WOrk and they serve with-
out compensation of so • kind'. The secretary is Mrs.
Mary Neale and her assistant- is Mrs. Ed Adams, • " •
' Most ,boit are swating to go to the Army, but there
art always-a few tn. -of bittet • .s, and these often- bring
• ferth unwarranted and Unfair comments. If the public.
femur& mile a closer Stitak er-the- operalien of SelecTiVe
Service and er the obligations imposed upon' the local
board, -they -\\-ould better, underiglind how fair_ oc
beard ia and how it functions according to definite ini,
structions from the Federal' government. Such underitand-
/rig woOld help to lighten and make more pleasant the
work of the Unpaid locarbeird- members,
ols __ . , * to evade rationini-entr-price rests.
THIS WEEK ON THE.14014CfRONT. -r-- -  --- --- —
_ -1 Tiro companies in Chicago and____,....... . .
KESU,311E„. OF IMPORTANZ• - Tra.„, ling. and how .to make exi..t- -
1 •HAPPENINGS, , ing transix..irtation facilities. public /9;
ODI issues transpertatiost helath. awl Duvall:- last as ' lone as - pOss- I
orA s'aPereetles lair Inuit law.' roe' Of .(.. point Of • view, the fact I
-- _Chocolate nissarfacteni restricted. •
' ---tolored TWIT-- iwi---oet=writ "4-44"-̀  7̀ 't"'n *' 'I'ving.
tailor, traable' as good news, be-rderips.
^-- l'Intn4"1 --aangerb-grAnted -wlfe ki7orn,•:4,t,.. trrrrimir,•grse'ssel t. josrlra. tban-irrsit troci 
ihookas, 
ie _
Plan 10100 Tile recap. - 
araornpifin,utit when it is taxing 1
our rails. ow st?tet- arid - our. high-• .Cook 'stoves.. betters, dread- .. - -
rally restrir ted, 
- ways. •
Cotton- fitbeir mills isrmert.
• 'Fancy nielitiour•ovt:—
Shirt tails dime's...ed.
Courts. WPM hit violators.
•OTPA to. ration bikes. •
_gaisi.iresse seppla-to-Ae-eat.,--T-Offacia-a01 -
_
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one in Indianapolis, Ind.. have been
aught by the War Production
Board for dealing illegally in
critical aluminum. WPB is pun-
mg these companfes----W-Torbid-
ding them materials for from two
to three Months.
OPA is stow delegated•the WPB's
rationing control over sale. trans-
fer or other disposition of adult
bicycles, sale of which was frozen
April 2. WPB still controls pro-
duction.
Prodlletion Of antl-treese for
automobiles will be 'placed on a
quota basis this fall. The quota
is expected to be about 50 per
cent of the amount sold by each
producer in 1941.
°Mai Consumers Division is
eiming at a recapped tire that will
travel ICAO miles and stye two
lisnittod7-service
Consinneia Division of OPA of-
fers women a three-point guide to
kuyins wartime clothes: "Buy prac-
tical outfits, mix them Up and
make them last."
Have you put in your coal supply
for next winter? Donald M. Nel-
son, War Production Board Chair-
man, urges that ail consumers lay
In their stock-pile to the limit of
capacity now to avoid a transports-
on pinch next fall.
- Suggestion of J. J. James. a New
Orleans tailor, decided the WI'S
to urge all tailoring establishments
to turn over all their wool clips
and old samples to the Red Cross.
Cloth thus salvaged will be rrpro-
etssed:





and huckleberries which have
stained the box 'are likely to be
tob soft.. They were probably
green i raps are a -
'ached. Put them- in refrigerator
as, Woon asik.purchassed. and don't
wash or handle them MAU jest
see aervingte.-
paraitet'Irita the south side of
the said poor house land or road
to a :rock; thence south to a rock.
thence W parallel with the said
Poor, Lane or road to • rock on
the east boundary line of Said
Murray and Wadesboro road to
the beginning, containing 2 acres
no more or no less said lot of
ground to be two acres long east
and west and one acre with north
and south being oblong.
Also, conveys another tract one
acre to be taken out of the N. W.
Corner of lot No. 6. in the division
of J. H. Bogarn and described by
melts and bounds as follows:
Beginning at the N. E. corner of
H. A- Bogard land: thence E. with
land about 95 yards to the branch;
thence in a S. W. direction with
the meanderings of the branch to
the S. E. corner H. A. Bogard's
land, thence E. with said Boards
E line to the beginning contain-
ing -r
See Deed Book 51 Page 298 in
the office of the Clerk of the Cal-
Rhein County Colin at Murray,
Kentucky.
For the ptirchase'price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect or a judgment. Bidders will






Joe Lancaster. Administrator- -Cl
R. B Holland, deceased,
Vs. Judgment
Markle Holland. Widow; Wide
Williams and husband. J. L.
Williams: N'altie Walker and hus-
band. R. W. Walker: Verna Boas
and hasband,•T. B. Bees.
_Brien
By. virtue of a judgment and
Order of' sale of the Lealloway.-eir-
chit Court, rendered at 'the April
term thereof, 1942, in the above
ause for the purpose of payment
Of debts and settlement of estate.
and costs herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for. stale _et_ the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the hieltest bidder A
ublic auction. on Movid -the 28th
day of May, 1942, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout (same _Tilting. Mont,
court day), upon a credit of six
months,Ow following described
property, being and lying In °a-
irway County, to-wit: -
The S. W.• Qr. of Sec-__33 1' 3,
It 6 East. containing 180 acres
more or less, for title see deed
book 28 page 58 in the. offtce of
the Clerk of the Calloway County.;
and there is expected out of this
description the following lands:




Vera Bynum, Administratrix of
The Estate of M. E. are
Deceased, And Vera An
ihipvighaally, W. R. Lief
A&ministrator a the £sI4e .1r
J. P. Bynum. Deceased. W. B.
Llpford and Nomie Alice tiptoed.
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Jadrment and Order of Sale
011ie Montee Cain. Adolphus Dora
Cain, Walter Bridges. Atlanta
Eliza Puckett. Alba Porkett, Clark
Hiserah-lfyisam, Asideti Brook By- as follow!:
Beginning warn. Elmer Watkins. Deairee at a Red Oak sou 
of the Murray and Newberg Road.Lacroix, Lenard Carron'. Atlanta
Mildred Bennett., Henry riennaii, therinceabnocuatrixey East with thebacsk of
Pirtle Bridges. Walesa McFadden,
ba  
thence -nearly'-Berm it Kermit McFadden. V e Corner of barn, Ida
B. jo,,.„r R" Joyce, Omega Pearl North with East side of barn about
Wadkina, Marie Modell Wadhins, an yards to creek, thence nehrly
Clayton Wallkill"' and Mayetta West with creek. about 220 yards
Wadkins, .to road. thence South with reed. 
Dammam'a to the beginning.
Also a traet of land North of
Murray and Newberg road, as fol.
lowebeginning about 300 yards in
middle of branch, at a White Oak
near a fence thence up branch in
a Northern direction to Madry
line, thence East with Madry line
a •
to the corner, •Therice with Mc-
Daniel, line South 300 yards to
Newberg road,' thence West to the
beginning corner, except a tract of
10 acres maid.' tie Bain Lilley con-
taining 15 stets mofebr less, all of
VD' above litiel-is-locseted in the
SW.Qr.o.8esii,3R5 East.
except also thelonovring described
land sold out of said tract„ and'
more particularly described as fol-
lows:
.Beginning at .a Red Oak tree on
the South side of the aturray and
NewbergeToad, thence Soislia_to a
branch. 51 feet, thence, with: the
meanders.-of sviel4shrich, about
East 300 feet, to a stake 011. the
North bank of said branch, thence
North 150 feet, to the South side
of mid reed, thence south rwitli the
Routh side of said road 301 ,feet
to the beginping.
The first above drseribed tract
was sold by R. B. Holland to Valtie
Winter, whose deed is recorded in
deed book page — in the
office of the Clerk of - the Callo-
way County Court: -and the last
above tract was deeded to Hilda
Wilharns as shown by deed re-
corded in deed book — page --
in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court, and which
left in, this tract about 132 acres
more or less. For source of title
see deed book — page — in
the office of the Clerk of tile Cal-
loway. County Court.
„Also the following described
binds:
ane_tuitt LuielLulded 'interest
the following described lands 55
acres and 90 poles more or less in
the N. E. Corner of the S. W.
Qr., of Sec 3Q T 3 R 6 East, and
known as the -Jail Ayers tract ./1
land and lying and being in Cal-
loway County, Ky., on the waters
of Anderson creek.
For source of title see deed book
42 page 141 an the office of the
Calloway County
Court.
Altai an undivided one half in-
terest in the following described
lands "Known as the Bill Pitman
lands in the High Knobs, and
ing a part of the East half of
the N. W. Qr., and the West half
of the •N. E. Qr., of Sec. 22. T. 3 R.
6 Last, and containing 100 acres
more or less.
For source of title see deed book
— page in the office of the
Clerk of thy Calloway County
Court
Also the following described
lands-lying and being in. Calloway.
CO-tinty, Ky., and described as fol-
lows to-wit: •
Beginning at a Post- Oak, the
South West corner of the S. E.
Or, ot Sec. 33. T. 
Township line. thence North 6 de-
grees, ISO poles to a stake in the
center of Sec. 33. thence North 84
hegrees East,. 127% poles, to a Red
Oak bush or stake, thence South 11
degrees Earg 160 poles, to a stake
in a branch on the township line,
thence with township line South
64 degrees, West 227,2 poles to
the beginning -FOrner, containing
1271  _acres _more or leas except
acres off the East side sold-
end- -deeded-10-W: T.- Wilkerson
Jan. 1st, 1911a. 7
For source of title see deedlhook
17 page 214 in the 'office of the
et - the Gmlleiray- -
Court: •
Also the following described
lands lying and being in (alloseay
CouritY;
,
 Ky., and described as fol-
lows:
One hundred and ten WO) acres
more or less, being a part of the
S. W. Qr., Sec 20. T. 3, It 6 East,
except 55 acres off of the North
East side, which was deeded to
W. W. Ayers. and bounded on the
North by Add Parish, on the East
by F. P. ,Turner; and on the West
by John Harris. .
For 'source of title' see deed book
14 'page 144, in the office of the
Clerk of the Calloway County
Court
for the vpurehase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved Securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale • un-
til paid, 'and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
,be prepared to comply promptl,y.
with these terms.-George S. Hart_
Master Commissioner.
By virtue , of • Judgment and
order at sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term thereof. 1942, in the above
cause tfor---the purpose of settle-
Ifient Or the estates of J P. Bynum
and 11. E. Bynum' and for pur-
pose Of division among the heirs
ot J. P. Bynum and M. E. Bynum.
and costs herein' expended, I 'shall
proceed to .offer for *ale at the
court houle door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at,
public auction on Wonder. the_grth
day of May, 1942, OA o'clock -or
theNaboui• (same lieing county
rourt day),- upon a credit of six
monlits, the.--foliowIng deacribed
property, being and tying in Callo-
way County. to-wilt . •
Beginning at a point of the East
side of the Murray and-Weidesbore
inhere said road Is intersected
by lh land leading east-from the
road": to Abe- -poor housa.o( Callo-
way Counte• and on tfie S. side -411
the lend- or road at *point where-
said-a.roma intersects: thence.. E
Gasoline iijt.--iteing in the '-astern
states. and 7th.: rationing to come
in WirShinsitein . Oregon, are
(-aural, not by nil, shortage, 'but
by it ansportatiori - crowding, :
. . Which has this  problem. 
' • Empire:111M "We-ke soln- it moving on all fronte-ta save our
Von the transportation problems tranaporaitiori systims. for (Men-
-how- to keep war etipplies, ploy- uses,isjind- as' we are saving





Ways of making more men's
shirts with less clot/rine under
discussion m Washington. Chanel"
diacussed are: -eliminating Frelich
cuffs. yokes and- fancy books-  on
loons shirts, restricting length of
collar phs. iakink Pockets elf of
dress shirts and leaving but one-
pocket- on -the sport shirr.. Yes.
and difft.taili• War pinbably be
shorter.
•,'"TE'ret;1 tire 'slleaders in Houston,
Tex, ai er tridtetfriant for vi-
olation of -tire rationing and Price
regulations in Federal Court. They





100 North Fifth Street
ANIN-71 -1
MERCHANTS
We have in-stock printed forms for uie
in filing-Ceiling prices with the Rationing
Board. These reports must be filed. by
June I, 1942,









SALE -Ndhee II herWiliVen-tif the In-
tention of the City of Murray, Ken-
-itocky, to acquire by purchase as a
Calloway Circuit Court municipal electric light and power
Mary Linn, Administratrix of plant the electric distribution sys-
Vie Estate of H. C% Haley. Et Al, tern properties, operated by the
Plaintiffs Kentucky - Tennessee Light a n d
Power Company in and surround-
ing the City of Murray, and furnish-
ing electric service to and in and
about said City, and to pay for
same by the- issuance of revenue
bonds of said City which bonds are
to be secured as to both principal
anti interest solely and exclusively
from the income and revenue of
such works and system. The value
of said plant has been determined
to be Two Hunareci and Eighty-Five
Thousand Dollars 4205,0001 or
more, and such bonds are to be
Interest at__R,
exceeding four per cent - (4%)" per
annum in a sufficient lantaMt to
pay the base purchase price of Two
Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand and
Four Hundred Dollars 4255,4001
subject to adjustments to be Made
as of the data of transfer of the
property to an aggregate amount
not exceeding Two Hundred and
Eighty-Five Thousand Dollars
($285.000), and in addition to pay
any other costs and expenses in
onnection with such purchase. Said
properties to constitute said plant
have been found • to be in good
condition, and the plant will be ac-
quired--dn a basis which will per-
mit the immediate placing of the
system In sound operating condi-
tion, and it is estimated that the
annual rate of depreciation Of the
property will not exceed an av-
erage of four per cent (4r,i) of the
value of the property. Reference
is hereby made to the Ordinance
setting out the plan and method
of acquiring and financing said
lant and system. Which was
adopted by the Board of Council of





Vs.-Judgment and Order of Sale
Mary Linn. Executrix of The





By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April
term- thereof, Iblia„ in_ the -
cause for the purpose of settlement
of the above estates and division
of the said estates of H. C. Haley
and W. W. Haley among the heirs,
and cost' herein expended, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at pub-
lie'-auction, on Monday the 25th
day of May, 1942, at 1 o'clock or
thereabout isame being county
court dayla upon a credit pt six
months, the following described
property, being and lying in Cal-
loivey - County,
Beginning 206 feet North of the
N. edge of Bufford Street and it
the N. E. corner of a lot deeded to
Mrs. Carry Synum by N. B. Bar-
nett. thence North with W. edge
of Water Street 85 feet, thence
West 180 feet to a twelve, foot al-
ley, thence South with said alley
85 feet. therice east - about 180 feet
to the beginnifil- containing one
house and Rvt.
- -See-Aged -CIL,Alkitaill.Ao.
W. W. Holey arm I Z. Haley,*dated
September 16. 1938, in the Office
of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed ,Book
- -
Also-- . '
Fifty acres to be taken off of
the following described land be-
ginning it old roots the , N. W.
cornet the W. W.' Qr. of Sec
7, T. 1-, - It. 4 East thence N. 133
deeees E. 08i75 poles to a stake.
trience Soirth ̀ las degrees E. 1d2
poles to. a stake, thence S. 83 de-
grees W. 98 75 poles to a stake,
the S. W. corner of said Qr. thence
N. 31•4 degree's W. 182 poles to
the beginning containing 100 acres
more or less.
-Said acres .bounderLas follows:
Beginning at the N. 'W. corner
the kbove described land or
the, land herein conveyed, thenc,e,
South to the center of the roodr•i•
theswe-'_Eaet far enough to include
50 acres, thence North to the North
boundary 'line of said tract, thence
West to the beginning.
See Deed Book 42, Page 353 in
the Office of the Cleik of the Cal-
loway County Court.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must -execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
terest• from the 'day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force anti
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly








4,JiSI;oltheig A. teacl,nos is
root no" As Ayner•on offers
•9••••• hosprioloy modem roor.a
sisal loccrhoft and good food es
rota' *vat <4140 yovr
NEIN MTN RATS $ 150






CHAS. B. GROGAN, City Clerk



















You might as well
'doss!
Almost everyone. bites a mys-
• fiery --almost everyone eneays the
thrilling excitement of tracking
down a criminal withasei nee 'de-
tective. But some AS a little
'ashamed to admit.. reading mys-
teries. Well - you needn't be.
Maybe you didn't know that
many college professora, ba n k
presidents. great scienUats, cap-
Ellery Queen's M
Edited, by Ellery Queen.
famous detective of the radio.
the movies, • n d best-seller
books, it -is deviated exclusively
-to the-best-in sk•tective-Ortme
short,story literature.- And we
n 
literirtpre. The -fact that a
• *ary owes its plot to crime and
detection need not prevent its
being well written. Short detec-
tive fiction that is well written
Is not NM lent:illy, available. But
we are finding them-in books,
in magazines, in t he files of
famous authors--and by arrange-
ment with other Publishers as
in the approved Reader's b est
well aa with authors, we revint
manner the best detectice fiction
to be procured. ----•••
Such masters as Dashicil
..liammett. Agatha Chri sti e.
Stuart Palmer and Ellery Queen
„
tains -idustry: even the Pres-
ident Of ,the United Stales. all
like their mysteries. In fact. mil.
lions of Americans' are reading
more mysteries niday than ever
before. Why? Mainly because
these fast-paced, easy-reading
stories are both relaxing and re-
freshing It is fur them -- and
for you that we are publishing
ystery Magazine
arc to be found in it. But stories.
are selected on their merits, not
on author's homes. Tough and
suave, casual and swift. comic
and tragic. they ere ntlitigleil 7
with inereabing variety a nd
stimulating change of pace.
ifyieaLao:dewgieulmlghtis.lnifdwit 
the
re •thtneeh wem%rnaost autnacirirte:
well printed--sharp and -clear,
kind to the eyes..You will find
the size same of ;Leader's
Insist - convenient to hold, to
handle, to slip into your mine,.
You will find the cover as pleas-
ant to look at as a book Jacket.
And you will, find the contents
the most satisfying quarter's
worth of good entertainment
you have found in many a day.
On sale at all good newsstands
--25c a copy.
SPECIAL 10c OFF;R,TO READERS
THE LEDGMAIE TIMES
OF
Because we want yOu to know live stories new and old--80,000
Ellery Queen's Mystery Maga- words of thrilling mysteries -for
tine we will send you a copy of only 10e:' the cost of postage and
this anthology of the best detec- handling. '
Fill In and mail the coupon below with 10e today.
ELLERY (dattN.s MYSTERY MAGAZINE
670 Lexingn Avenue, New York, N. Y.
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Mrs. Eugene lrvan, Hatel,
Honored With Shows('
Mrs. Eugene Irvan, formerly
Miss Eileen Paschall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall of
Hazel, was honored with a, miscel-
laneUrus shower Thursday evening,
May 1.4... - -
The shower was sponsored by
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. C. W. Den-
ham and assisted by Mrs. J. R.
Miller. The marriage was May 2
and M. 6•van being in the Marine
service had returned to his duties
aT Pensacola, Fla., where the bride
joined him last week-end.
The shower was given in the
home of Mrs... .and was
by fifty guests. The deco-
rations were a profusion - of spring
• -garden flowers and music, games;
_t  
and contests were enjoyed. Miss
_celia Miller rendered a solo and• : Mrs,,, Lowery Rains an appropriate
reading. Those winning prizes
were Mrs. Arba Nix, Hazel, Mrs.
Bertha Jones, Murray, Mini Aud-
rey Oliver, Hazel, Mile Edna
Piemins of Camden, Tenn., and
 'Mrs. Eugene yean.
*"The honoree received many love-
ly arid useful gifts. including . a
- handsome chest of silver from her
'parents.
••.- • The National colors were used
-in flowers in the dining room and
In the party plate of Ice cream
and cake, decorated with a Vic-
tory V and a miniature flag of
the U. S. A. Those assisting in
serving were Mrs. T. S. Herron,
- Mies- Libby' James and Celia Mil-
ler.
Those attending from out of
town were Miss Edna Plemins of
Camden, Tenn. Miss Virginia Ir-
van and Mrs. Bertha Jones, of
-70Murray.
After farewells had been said the
bride k-ft immediately for Cam-







\ MIAs- Wks. Rudd
-
:The Woman's Society of Chris-
ti' rVice of Lynn Grove Metho-
dist ch met. in the honie of
Mrs. GuyRudd Friday afternoon.
The lesso in Spring Bible Study
was led by rs Nix- Harris. The
monthly lesson was in charge of
Mrs. Guy Rudd; the subject. "Chil-
dren of Our Church,"
Those on the progralm were: Mrs.
Gei tie 
M
Story, Mrs. Clover Lock-
hart. and rs. 11. E. Douglas& -
iti•freshments -ware
•-• • •••-• •
Mrs. Outland Entertains Club
Tlidrs, Pogue Outland was hostess
to the Sunshine Friend Bridge Club
Saturday afternun at her home on
Elm Street. Additionc.1 guests were
Mrs. A. H. Kupperud a n d Mrs.
Gingles Wallis
Mrs. R. A. Wearren received the
prize fur high score, Mrs. Wallis
second high, and Mrs. Will IL Whit-
nel the travel prize. Mrs. J. It. Wil-
liams, who left Sunday for Eliza-
bethton, Tenn., to make her home,
was given a surprise handkerchief
shower as a going away gift.
The hostess served delightful re-
freshments at the conclusion of the
game-. _ - -
Woodmen Circle M
On Eight New Membeigit
Woodmen circle "Greve .14. 126
met in regular session May 14 in
the Woman's Club House with
Mrs. Mamie Hurt presiding. The
attendance was good. Favorable
ballot was cast for the following
new members: Mrs. Angie Lee
Melton, Miss Norma Dale McCuis-
ton, Miss Sue Coleman, Miss Mary
Mason Dunn. Miss Annie Francis
King, Miss Etna Williams, Miss
Moe la Fitz, Miss Mary Louise
Herndon.
Preparations were made for the
District meeting in Clinton May 23.
Fifteen Murray members are at-
tending the meet.
The ritualistic and business ses-
sion were followed by a social
hour during which time levet),
music was furnished by the trio
composed of Laura Elizabeth Far-
ley, Elna Williams and Sue Cole-
man. The membership officially
adopted this trig., whom training
was recerved in NeilL COncord
High School, as their Woodmen
Circle Trio. Miss Farley sang
'Mother McCree" and "Remember
Pearl Harbor."
As an expon r deep dp-
prectatlon for Mrs. Mamie Lee
Hurt's three y'ears of capable lead-
ership in this organization she
was presented with seven pieces of
Fostorli. "'Mrs. Hurt will soon leave
to make her home in Lewisburg,
Ky. The Grove regrets to lose
her. She plans to continue: Wpod-
men Circle work in her new ham*.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, district
manager, was - congratulated on
her very splendid record .made
during a membership campaign
ust clotted. She made her full
quota of assigned insurance to
Write with several thousand over.
Mrs. Waterfield's Record corn-
Oaf i favorably with liactliig
ors of Woodmen Circle through-
out the United States.
Miss Voleen Pool received the
attendance -award.
Mrs; Lelah McDaniel. Mrs. Lula
Farmer',, and Mrs. Genora Hamlet
served eaffee and cookies at the
close of the meeting.
Team Captain Lucy Coleman an-
nounced that team members were
May 20, for' ractiee.
0 meet at oar Weduesilikr,
. • • •
Book Group Meeta'





Mrs. Torn Moors Williams was
honoree at a shower which was
given Saturday afternoon by Miss
Lula Clayton Beale at her home
on Olive St. The rooms were at-
tractive with bouquets of spring
flowers, and many lovely gifts
were presented Mrs. Williams.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments to those present wh








Miss Suzanne Snook was hostess
Monday evening to memberk, of
the Book Group of the Amerieeh
Association of University Women',
Misi Ola Brock was named chair-
man of the group for next year, _
The evening's program Wag •
review of "Wild Is the River" by
Louis Bromfield which was given
by Miss Brock.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments at the conclusion of
the program.
PRICE CEILING ON
I have been to St. Louis toistudy the effeciof
the new price ceiling on items in my line. I found
unsettled conditions on the part of manufacturers
and jobbers--alrtrying to regulate their prices to
conform to March prices. Many items.stre reduced
by them, but very little in volume. They claim it is
impossible 4o produce many items that ,will allow
a merchant a retail price that he can maintain at
his March price. It is-evident that many items can-
not be produced at that level, but something must
-be done to prevent the weakening of quality, which
jlt being done to maintain the price. But this eva-
sion can be stopped, or at least the consumer may
- buy now from 'retail stocks that has the standard
quality.So jiusd better avail yourselves of this
 opportunity now, as many items will be entirely
off the marisr-as they cannot be had any more.
I am fortunate to have much merchandiae on
hand and am willing to sell at the ceiling Price to
"close out.
The manufacturer"; are trying to convince the
Price Administrator that many -prices will have to
be raised some to enable them to continue produc-
tion.
• The consumers know it is best to buy now for
future use, but will they contititse, to neglect to
avail themselves of present stocks? I have only 6
more weeks to run. I must get out. I do not want
to relocate, even temporarily. come in now and




Meets With Mrs. Farris
The Woman's Society of Chi istian
Service of New Hope Church met
at the home of Mrs.. Perry Fan-is
for 'the regular monthly meeting
with eight .members sod two .visit-
ors present. 
The forenoon was given to the
Bible study, "Our Times, What
Has theeBible to Say," conducted
by Mrs. Joe Lassiter. each mem-
ber reporting...01i some portion of
the Biblical 'rude.
A delicious' midday dinner was
served. .
In the afternoon appropriate
songs, prayers, and 'a solo, "I Think
When I fad that Sweet Story."
titifuTIY-relidertqf • by 3te
Lassiter took their plate along with
the topic for discussion, "Children.
Of Our Church," ' an Members -par-
ticipating. •
An interesting addition to the
program was made with material
gleaned from one of our official
magazines "The World Outlook,"





Circle number On • 4- the
Woman's Society of' Christian' Ser-
vice met Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. G. T. Hicks at her home on
Olive Boulevard.
Mrs. J. B. Farris, vice-p-reslifig,
conducted the business session and
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth led the
devotional. A vocal solo. "Just
Leave It. With Him," was rendered
by Miss Elizabeth Rhea Finney
with Mrs, Hicks--et---the Mane,.
G. C. Ashcraft gave an interesting
report on "Conditions in Mexico"
and told of her trip to that coun-
try last summer. The Meeting Was
ter Whitriell.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess during the social hour.
The meeting of Circe-Two was
held at the hOme of Mrs. C. A.
Bishop with Miss Alice Waters as
co-hostess.
Mrs. S. B. Tandy Was program
leader, and the devotional was
led by Miss Waters. Miss Louise
Putnam. accompanied at the piano
by Miss Frances Sledid, sang "Great
Peaee Have They Which-Love Thy
Law." . "Jesuit Loves Me" was
sung by little Misses Mary Ruth
and Martha Mae Cochran with
Mrs. J. T. Cochran at the piano.
Mrs. T. H. Mullins spoke on goals
of the conference and of the
circles. The' business session was
conducted by the president, Mrs.
J. F. Dale.
Tea was served at the conclusion
of the program to the twenty-one
present.
Mrk. 0. J. Jennings opened her
home for the meeting of circle
gumber three and was assisted in
the hostess ddres by Mrs. J. E.
James, Mrs. Lula Risenlexlver and
Misd Ruth' Lassiter,
Mrs. Clyde Downs was in charge
of the program. The meeting
opened with prayer tt4 Mrs. A_, C_
LaFollette. Mrs. 0. M. Corbin
presided. and Mrs. Zula Cobbs
laiwrence led the devotional. "My
Takk." a vocal solo, was Tendered
by Mrs. Garnett Jones with Mrs.
Rey Permer at the piano. The
v. TA H. Mullins spoke on
"Plants a.„ the Bible" following
which he dismissed the meeting
with prayer.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour. There 'were
34 present including six sTratort.
Youngsters Have Weiner
Roast At Hazel
Nora -Moore, Ali-Cr. Outland, Es-
ale Bailey, Joe 'Tom Erwin, Cyrus
Miller and Olga Bailey gave a
welner roast at Hazel Tuesday ev-
erting in honor of Ann and Jae
Baker Littleton who are- mewing
to Murray.
Those attending were Johnnie
OWen of Murray, Thelma McPhers
son. Earl Williams, Thomas
Scruggs, Matizoit Moore, James
Overcast. Billie Wilcox. 0. B. Turn-
bow, Connie Denham, Gene Miller,
Neal Ozier of Wildersville, Tenn.,
James Ed Latimer, Ted Brandon.
Hazel Girl a Recent Bride -
Mrs. -Eugene Frances ti-van wit
Miss Julia Eileen Paschall of Hazel
before her recent marriage to
Sergeant- Eugene Francis IrVan.
sisisani4r -at 
Paschall of Hasa is
a graduate of The Hazel high
school and of the Chillicothf Mis-
souri) business college. Before
her marriage she • was employed
by tif-A-atre-imderi, Tenn:- 7 -
Sergeant Irvan is the son of
Mrs. Imam and the late Dr. O. a
Irvin 'of Murray: He is at present
-kb- 41".
School, U. S. Marine at
Pensacola, Fla., where the couple
will reside.
The wedding was held at




Misses Jane Roberts- and Arlene
Tucker were ohstesses WOW Mac-
Dowell Music ChM on Tuesday
evening. May 12. at the home, 01
the former. Guests of the dub
were Hazel Hood. Wilma JO V -
ins. James Smith, George Wt,
Mary ,Jane Kennedy, Carolyn Car. ducted the routine business ses-
ter skid Jane Ann Giles.
The program was as follows:







Violin soli, "Polish Dance'----
Severn, Claire Fenton, accompanied
by Eleanore Hire.
Vocal solo, "On Wings of Song"
-Mendelssohn, Erla McClure, ac-
companied by Miss Lillian WatTet,,..
"Romance"- Sibelius, Marjorie
Arnett. _
At the conclusion of the program
a dainty tea course was served le
the dining room from a beautifully




Mrs. Luther Robertson opened
her home-yesterday afternoon for a
joint Meeting of the United
Platighters of the Confederacy and
the Children of the Confederacy.
Ce-hostesses for the occasion Wert'
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Miss Dona
Padgett. Mrs. Collate B. Jones and
Mrs. _Ethel Bowden.
Mrs. H. C. Corn bresided sand
the. meeting ,.,was opened with the
salute to the United States and
Confederate flags, followed by the
Lord's prayer repeated in unison
Roll call vlis answered with inter-
esting itunk about tre south. Mrs.
&lea Carter gave an interesting
r on "Educational. Institutions
in the Early South." "Art In the
Old Seinii" was discussed by David
Holton McConnell, Miss Sara Ruth
Rhorles gave a reading. "Ai Con-
quered Banner," and a medley of
songs. including "Old Kentucky
Home," "Sing a Song of the Sum
ny South? and "In Old Kentucky."
V6'83 sung by David' Ifolton Mc-
Connell and Misses Sara Ruth
Rhodes, Mary Jane Turley, Wan-
da Farmer, and Mary Anna Huie
During the social hour dainty re-
freshments were. served.
Mrs. John Mac Meloan of Frank-
fort was a guest.
THE CALL TO WOMEN
Thousands of vacancies being cre•
ated in government and businesi
offices. New Condensed Secretarial
Course quickly prepares for pain.
otic service and attractive income
. ENROLL NOW!
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Toler Building Paris. Tenn.
11.• AVVIP•00.10".•.m..
THERE'S ALWAYS 'A JOB
FOR THE TRAINED MAN!
TOLER Has Trained THOUSANDS"-•---
- 6f Successful Men and Women. 
•
-MOST REASONABLE WRITE US FOR
II6TES IN THE SOUTH! COMPLETE DETAILS!
llipecializing in Civil Service Training. 7112 Toler graduates are
,--eittw in Civil Service positions.
"A School of Efficiency" .• ' .
- owes BUSINESS emu-dr- - -




For your memorable mo-
ments ... a festive dress of
sheer dotted rayon with 'a
long, fitted bodice, zooming
circular skirt, and frosty
pique revers finished otf
with a friyolous bunch of
cherries. White on navy,
green or luggage. Sizes









The Mu0e-"Club. held the last
i.egular sheeting of the current
year Tuesday evening at the club
house -with Mrs. J. T. Parker, Mrs.,
Gingles Wallis and Mies Helms
Hire as hostesses. -
Mrs. W H. Fox, chairman, eon-
bon. The Program' consisted of
a two-piano recital with Mrs R
L. Wade, Mrs. C. R. McGavern,
Miss Lillian Wetter', Miss Frances
Sexton, Mrs. G. 5. Scott, Mrs
Hall Hood and Miss Lula Clayton
Beale participating.
Refreihments were served at the
conclusion of the program to mem-
bers and the following guests:
Mrs. R. E. Turley and Mrs. Daniel
Hoge.
Miss Farmer And Mr. Costello,
MiR3 Shultz And Mr. Bells'
United in Double Wedding
Coming as a plieisant surprise to
their many friends is the an-
nouncement of the double wedding
ceremony which united in mar-
riage Miss Sue Farmer and Charlet
E. Costello of Lynhurst. N. J.. and
Miss Jane Shultz and William R.
Hellas of' Verona, N. J. The vows
were read in Charleston. Mo.. on
Wednesday, May 20. with the Rev.
W. C. Broderson, pastor of the
Baptist church pf Charleston, of-
ficiating.
Both Mrs. Costello. daughter of
Meilleid Mrs. John Farmer. and
Mrsellas, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Shultz, are popular
members of the cdllege set, Mrs.
Belles being a member of this
year's graduating class.
Mr. Costello is technical ser-
geant. and Mr Belles staff sergeant
stationed at the Balloon Barrage
plant at Camp Tyson, Tenn. For
the present the young couples will
make their homes -in Murray. ,
Murray, the friendly atty.
Mrs. Paul Dailey
Reads liasel P-TA
. The Hazel P-TA met Thursday
afternoon, May 14, at 2:30 o'clock
in the Hazel gymnasium with Mrs.




Roll Call, answered by "Your
Favorite Flower."
Devotional, Spiritual Faith, Bro,
Moore.
Spring Poem; Mrs. Bradie White.
"Where Streets Are Paved With
Gold." Mary Sue Simmons.
A very interesting and impress-
-tasstallation- service was held.
The followiret officers were_iis.
Mantel for the Corning year:
Mrs. PiulgThilly. president; Wki.
Bessie Paschall,- vice-president
Mrs. Riley Miller, Secretary;
Audrey Simmons, treasurer.
There were twelve members and
two visitors present.
was
Art Exhibit At College
Beginning Sunday
department of Mur
eafete will feature AA,. work of
Miss Little Venable, Miss Sarah
Lee Rowland and Mrs. Dorothy
Rorer Baker in an exhibit which
will be opened to the public next
Sunday following the baccalaureate
services in the art departmen
liberal arts building. 'These three
are art majors and the exhibit,
which will include all types of art
work, represents their best work
during their four years of study.
There will be exhibited in other




The girls of the Junior class of
MUrrar=lltigh School entertained
the Senior girls and the lady mem-
bers of the faculty at a tea at the
home of Miss Joanne Fulton on
Tuesday 'afternoon, May 19, the
occasion being in observance of an
old Murray High custom. Deco-
rations were in the patriotic motif,
the colors of the Senior class.
This was futher developed by the
presentation of rod, white and blue
corsages to -ay* Ardiaaii.,-fro• tea
table in the -dining room was
covered with a lace cloth and held
a centerpiece flanked with burn-
ing tapers in the chosen colors. A
dainty tea course was served.
Music was furnished during the
hour by Miss Arlene Tucker.
"Visa You," a popular 'long of the
day, was sung by Misses Euva
Nell Thurmond and Fay Nell An-
derson.





Members of the Methodist Fel-
lowship Group, of which Bogard
Dunn is president and Miss Ruble
Smith adult counselor, enjoyed a
picnic supper Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Hale. In the early evening games
were played on the lawn. Follow-
ing the delectable supper which
was served at the out-door oven,
Prof L. R. Putnam led in group
singing with words of the songs
flashed on a screen.
There were about one hundred
present.
Stitch and Chatter Club
Meets With Mrs. Hale
_r
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
last Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Charlie Hale at her home on North
6th Street. The hours were spent
Informally and dainty refreshments
were served
Only members were present.
I MRS. MYERSBEAUTY SHOP'310 N. 5th St. TeL 745
About Price Regulations.,
It wouidlidtb a Philadelphia lawyar to under-
stand the new price regulations . . . but we do
know this much: •
Priet,s no higler 010115 March fits right in
with our policy. Actually, none of our goods have
been selling above March prices except a Caw
shoes, and these have been nrarked down.
No, we don't understand all about the new
etitulations, but WE DO KNOW THAT WOLVER-
INE SHOES ARE T-HE-11EST WORK SHOES
- MADE for hiud, watetr, and. manure.
Clothing for %claw NoPl•
and Solid Leather Shoes • •••••
•




The regular meeting of the Alpha
Department pf the Woman's Club
will be held lit the club house at
2:30 p. m.
Miss* Lillian Watters and Mrs.
Will H. Whitnell will present a
group of piano and expression pu-
pils in recital at the Woman's Club
house at eight o'clock. The pub-
lic -is invited to attend.
Monday, May PS
Mrs. John Miller will be hostess
to members of her bridge club at
her home at 2:90 O}C1ZEk7-
mondiy at con bri'ge-
chili will meet with Mrs. B. F.
-1111Huiray. Illay IS.
Mrs. WIll It Whitesell WU be
hostess to her bridge club at 2:30
p. m. at her home on Olive St.
The Magazine Club will hold
the regular meeting at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. A. C. LaFol-
The postponed business meeting
of the Murray Woman's Club 01111
be held at eight p. m. at the club
house. New - officers will be in-
stalled, convention reports given
and important legislation enacted.
All members are urged to attend.
Six Honor Guests Are
Guests of AAUW
Six Murray State College girls
who have scholastic standings of
3., the highest obtainable, were
honor guests of the Murray chapter
of the American Association of
University Women atetheir banquet
Tuesday, May 12, at the Murray
Woman's Club House.
These girls were: Doris Beeny,
iSadiaonllai Mary Dell Cain,
dean, Mo.; Mary Adams Canis, on--
ray; Geraldine Bishop, Paris, Tenn.:





-Pusig-more- mines were added
this Week -to the pay roll allotment
plan.- They are the Porter Motor
company, Graham & 4ackson, -and
Berry Insurance Agency, all three
of which have joined the
plan 100 per cent, and Murray
State College. Dr Richmond said
that every employee from the
janitor to the president, including
every employee in every depart-
ment and in the Training school,
was putting aside a certain sum
from each pay check for the buy-
ing of war bonds.
The total is now 36 for Murray.
Buy a U S. War Bond this
month, thereby helping reach our
quota!
Pia;year, Route 1
This is a rainy and blue Monday
morning.
Brenda Mae Clayton and father,
Marshall Clayton, have the mumps.
Those spending the weekeinad in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Jackson and daughter, Dorothy,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Houston
and children, Ann and Frank, and
Maurine and Marjorie Ruth Lovett. .
Rubye Faye Boyd and Tommie
Faye Clayton spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson
and baby, Ann.
Mrs. J. L. Jackson .and small
daughter, Ann, spent Sunday night -
Marshall -Celeyt-te 
Sunday callers of arr. -also irrk-77.7.7 •
Burton Jackson and daughter were
Mrs. Mollie Barnhill and children,
Ima Dean, J. W and Robert; Mr.
and Mrs. Waymon Jackson a n d
Corinne; Mr. and Mrs. TOMMie
Jackson and Bill; Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Jackson and Ann; and Horace
Sturdivant, John Parker, Robert
Hart, Delbert Norman, Annie Lau-
ra Boyd, Jessie B. Boyd, Virginia.
Jackson Quinton, Bonnie, &Ws -
-irrict Joe Boyd, John Jackson
Drusy Brisendine.
Jessie B. Boyd spent Saturday_
night with Virginia Jackson,
Corinne Jackson spent Saturday
night with Annie Laura Boyd.
Joe Clark of Oklahoma, son of
W. A. Clark, spent a few. days at
home. He took dinner with Burton'
Jackson Wednesday.
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-CATROLIC''EfalltYriCRS Rev. Schuster Talks r
-Catholic services will be heldaat On 'United Christian
802 Olive Street at 10 a. m. Advance Program
I. 10.50 A. M. morning Worship. 
SINKING Se
6:30 P. M. Social .Hour for Col- T. G. Shelton. Paator
lege Group. •
7:00 P. M. Methodist Youth Fel- Tn.' 'monthly -business meeting
lowship. S•at day. 2 p. m.
8:00 P. M.-Evening services call- day: Sunday School at . 10
B. Moser, - suPerintendept. At- ed in• , : . -• a. m. Preaching at 11 a, rrs BTU
i
tendance last Sunday was the best First-MithOtriat Chu- rch cerdially at Sp. M.., Preachihg 9. p. m. •
in many months. The campaign invites all %visor do not already have The church trill, .obseive the
- for fewer • absentees led, by , the i Church -home in Murray to avail -Lord's Supper Sunday morning.
. service Circle is .bedring.aine.arnit. themselves, of.'ill..._ services .. and . Sutadak„...is__the, regUlar -.Mission
T A special invitation' ii given To mini-dry- The Sunday School 145.14farint da-Y. -. ' -




taught by swab- 
, .  ... 
.
at the Men's Bible Class each Suti-: fled
day.
..• ,
Pentecost Is Be Observed 
' The pulpit ministry of First - - -
Christian .teachers lax= cutctuit..tearhe a. • .
Methodist Church is characterized Algie C. Moore. Pastas 
pentec‘ts, Sunday %jail. ix . by. the preaching of the Gospel al, . _
....
ty to work together, did not in the
i served at- the 10:50 a. m. service, the re ‘`ay ora6-antl a serious c..ffort -- 
----:i--SolinaT.- May 31 least disturb the teachings or form
1
Hazel-Church school at 10 a. crt. of worship or beliefs of an ofureed to find in the Gospel the solutions Every member is especially . Mason's Chapel-Church, school. the individuals faiths. , . y. to be meant irk; iida-tb-E-hothday.4Q- problems of the everyday.
cm9PINIIT---111Nruoruncr---curwrit
Rev. T. IL Mallins. Jr., Meister
9:30 A. 21. Sunday School. Max
B. Hurt. Superintendent.
' of /ha eharoh Birthday gat wis Ali persons sissociated with the 1° 
30 a rn • pieaching at 11:30 a.
men an women, rep-.
resentatives of different churches
in Murray. attended the buffet
supper and lecture at the First
Christian church Thursday even-
ing last .week.
The Rev. Monroe Schuster, pas-
tor- of the Ninth Street Christian
chtirch at Hopkinsville gave a talk
on the Four-Year' United Chris-
Pan, advance movement.• explaining
how it helps in the, home, in the
cOmmunits, and in the 'church. He
pointed out that .the United Ad-
vance. although a program foe- the
various churches in the corrunursi-
The movement was started, he
ch member of our; emigks• said, following a meeting of some
property, which IS being rapidly • The minister will preach at de nual co4r7t7"lbution.4‘t-o the healing
to the indebtsdnein of the Golden Cross at this tune as en.
 • reduced A special service and morning hour next Sunday but the ministry of our church.
•
 apoccal name- will-Wm feature -are "died in nn "New -Pt0V1 nee--
obsei % ance. account of the Baccalaureate ser- 
, ng
-Tads - '-----------L•• ----t-4-enoo•--Ithsiotiy-Thalt Veneer
„ The pastor will meet all the - -
young people's dames together at . - _CHURCH OF CHRIST
. 30 a. m. in the interest 'of She ---e•-!----..--s-,_ ___ ,
altudji- -ceurse• for • credit on the -- Cs -----leranetta' Minister1
-. . _.: _ . ._
Viriee- Teltarnenr 114.- Youth fel,
Ills•eeNOs- vri11--meet at-11131).-p-.---see --'1•Prd's 
Da,-Bible Andy at 9:45
A. 1111.. worship at-10:45 A. M. andthe final session of the course
I ITe-'•• presented. . • 8700 P. M. Young people meet
Due to the exerasei-of the High' at 710 'P. /a
sroduatina alas. rhere____,..wis _Wednesday!' -Ladies' Etble class
-4 Prayer seri-lee twill-meet as usual




Next Sunday: Church School at
10 m Mrs. W. W. Lyles. super-
intendent. _ .




the, book of Ruth at prayer meet-
ing. This is one of. the Most. ap-
pealing drapias in literature. It
holds before our minds the tragedy
of life, but sweetens the whole
with the love and-devotion et Ruth
for her mother-in-law. Naomi. Let
us study it together., .
FOOT BAPTIST CHURCH
South Pleasant Grove-Church




'repeesientaditusa of 42 different
denominations in Chicago last Fib-
Tinny, at which meeting the pro.
gram vie drawn up. . .
Around, Paschall
:.School News
There is to be a community singe
mg at Oak Grove Church 4 Tenneii.;
see i Sunday afternoon, May 24,
Worship service at '11-eirr.-Hopei at I o'clock (old tinse). All sing-
ers have an illicit:Won to comenext Sunday at 9:45 a. m. and at-I
Sulphur Springs at 11:10 a. m. join in the siaging. Others asand
tan* aa siSsOktp,_ Ass invited.
10 a m.
AL/10 .CIRCI'IT
L. L Shaffer. Pastor
-
Sunday School , at Tern-ple-Hill at
11 o'citsck and at Brooks Chanel at
2 o'clock. '
Worship service -at TemPre---Hill
_ 107and Mrs. Kuykendall
visitekGet Phillips Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Herbert On and little
daughter left Sunday afternoon for
Detroit. Mx..-Orr is employed at
tbat _place, ,
Mrs. °hie Waldrop, who has
been in Detioit during the winter
months,- returned' home May 12
Jim Taador is net improved at
at 12 o'clock arid at Bethel at 2:45 in"
Sass P. Martin. Paseirr- -central War Time. Mr. and Ws. 0. T Paschall
, visited in the home of Mr and
The 1190E-teln.eriurri _ _ - - . Aka -Cho*. Paschall Wednesday
Southern Baptist Convention in *IMO CHINCH OF , CHRIST night-
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paseeeserwfiras emir' ea •eptsiost TVAL oroti-e•••••P-ITinir azoi m.
There they. are guiranteed.,to be safe from
FIRE,-.THEFT OR MOTHS!
•
Our latest type storage vault insures your clothet.







Baptist Churat Morning- and-mr----Preaching_ services will be held Janie; H. Foster have been very
ening Of-May 24. A IL Subject: at Alm° Church -orChrist Sunday busy the Past week picking and
-THE SOUTHTIIN BAPT1V cpN- at 11 o'clock with Dos Lake Riley crating strawberries for shipment.
VENTION  IN 'PRE LIGIIT___OF •filling the pulpit. _Mra.&T, _MB_ end children of
THE SCRIPTURES- P It SILLItaa...• s . - - • •••• • Wiroit are srisiting her parents
JECIF: -WHAT MUST I DO TO ak •• •-- --- - Mr.-and MM. Arthur Rogers and
..
SArEtrr- - 'ANNUAL FIFTH SUNHAT' NEU other relatives of - niter Taylors
, All eiher servises will be hiel..1 at OF BLOOD RIVER ASSN. To BE gore.
the regular ' hee,rs., the sup-da; HELD AT SUGAR CREEK I musenot forget to kit Mein the. _
&Ilea the Traipir4• Union, the 'nice present Mr. and Mrs.- Cleatus
Mid-wvelk dieeong ,
FIRST raxsnrreawr CHURCH'
. May It I'D
311. A.. IL Church School far "an
•%i: •
11 A. M ,Morning_ Worship.
%Nair by the Westminster choir.
•:firected by Miss Marjorie
• "
preacher-the Rev Joseph
Ft. minister of First :Peesbe-
Chuir;:h. Maastoold-Ky. Ser-
. theme: -Lest We Forget.''
7 FM.-West•rrithster. Fellowship
college students.





•21.1e leant! topic for the' meek-
mg is 'Vr_ Beg Bible Thought Fin'
Baptist .Uitahes' Life and Work-
Today."
Fehlar
9 P. M.. 5. K. Birdsong, .1: W.
Deerfield.. A. M. Johnson!
datuedsy
10 A, M. Hughlen Richie, Stcph-
en. Cobb. H. F. Paschall. L. R.
Fieldson. • - .
. •
13k A. M. W E. Grear, L. G.
Gatrire. J J Gough. 'Sam P. Martin.
1.2 A.Mi. Lurk
1:15 P M. Vernon Billingtori,
Rota. Calvinist-dn. C. W. Lawrence.
Alfred___It Harris. -
-245 P. M, Round. Table Discus-
sion of all _topics,-
‘3:i5' P.. M.. Attiourro'
it P. 2E. • J. C. Outland, L. T.
. T. G. Shelton.
- Etapt,st 'Church .' 9 P. M., Adjourn.-
_ about half way bet en Murray 1. Sunday •
-and Mayfield. on the Murray-May. 10 A: M.. Sunday -67chool.- by
»Lield highway, will hold a a.ery am- Supt. Geyorne. Elkins.
portant service eSuriday afternoon. 11 A. M.. Sermon by A. E. Least-
May 3 .o:klock. It -will. lid a
declicaMy i-ertace._ All people -of
faiths are carpe:dly invited to
oe present The 'Isestor, Di.
G”ugh and the church arc very
anxsoUa Thialt- 'a -"tar -riarrii;er
- people 'snail be :n attendance.- up-
, thi- v-ery- impel tent serves: nici
trl .
•
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••.Your committee has Sought • to College Shield Called
Paschall presented 10 their eldest
son, Rev. Ifenry • F. Paschell
nice five passenger maroop -Chev-
rolet coupe.  nil iwas presented
turdaj_afternison- Rev. Henry. F.
'repeuil------da -not argue with
daddy about it-just received
gift o. k. We are all proud of this
gift fa• him, especially as he's
our pastor. at Oak Grove church,
Mrs-Truman Young and soh
Joe Fredric and. Mrs. Clifton Jones
moved to Paducah. Tuesday, May
12. to join their husbands ' who
have employment thete.•
Mrs. Mary Catherine Wicker JIM
a hearty welcome litUsk.home inth
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morris, Mrs. Wicket has been
visiting -about three weeks with
her husband's parents at Paducah.
Mrs. Collide' Key and.' daughter
Joan arrived in '1110 -home id Mra,
Keys parents Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ton Foster Sunday night gran
Detroit ...ash= they will Visit tor
a while.-Golden
put eaehsrusiderit parlor name on 
this,
Best yet published
program. 'ewes-pt the pastors
Whose names are on thrs program




1 have ever een.
mment of Carrdl Welt, junior
. s" was .thetone of each 'speiker. P
let each pastor e've
from Ogdensburg. N. Y.. on thethought to this timely subject, and
1942 Shield.. the Murrb State Col-lie pis-pared to speak Each ehorch
'4 the Xesiitiatiim 'is supposed dege Annual 'The Shield was dis-
1 tributed to the student body Mon-te: rept- esen tc-d
L. D Wilms?). day, May 11. Over ittil_01/ _c,opies
- • 'L. V. --pubteshed this- year;saritt
8130 copies -have already been dG-J H. Thurman,
crè inmiti‘v tribute& according to Lewis Doran.
business manager,.
The 'besot y section contains
pictures of Miss Nancy Whitnell.







McAllister. prom queen: Mrs. Nan-
cy Norris Borchers. 'football queen:
abd 'the Murray State favorites.
Mundy, the friendly alt..
_Field Seed Headquarters
how haven very good supply of Soybeans and ,
Whippoorwill. peas. All kinds of quality Seed Cotn,
also have FI:NK'S "G" HYRRIDSEED CORN. Still
have some No. 1 Korean ;" Priees-irtwaYs In line.
BASIC. PULVERIZED FERTILIZER; Manufactur-
ed by KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER CO MPINT
POPCORN GROWERS
Can offep-you a contract now for your 19'42 pop-
corn crop. Pieserit market' is $9.00 per barrel, ,350
pounds per .barrel, on ear. When reguested, we,
furnish the keed iuuffertilteer, same beingapaid for '
this fall when-we reteive'Your popcorn..





















By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bildt Institute of Chicago.
Ilieleased by Wester* ?irreg.-per Omen.*
Lesson for May 24
Leeson sublects and Scripture tests se-
/acted and copyrighted by Internation41
Council of Religiohs Education, used bt
permission.
THURSDAY: THE LAST DAY
WITH THE DISCIPLES Ass
LESSON TEXT-Luke 21 14-Xi
GOLDEN TEXT-This do in remem.
brance of me.-Luke 22 111.
The last 'day: How quickly it
comes, and how fleeting yet mean-
ingful its moments.
We do not Jolty what our Lord
did on Wednesday of -Passion Week.
In all probability He rtmained in
Bethany to rest in fellowship with
His friends. Surely He needed that
day of quiet, for that which had gone
before, difficult and strenuous as it
had been, was as nothing to that
which lay before Him.
Late on Thursday He and His dis-
ciples came to the upper room
Where Peter and John had already
made preparation for the observ-
ance of the 'Passover 1Luke 22:8).
This feast had (since that great and
awful night of Israel's redemption
out of Egypt's bondage) pointed for-
ward to the Christ and to His cross
as the fulfillment of the type of, re-.
demotion by the shedding of blood.
But now the hour had come for Him
to give Himself in that death, and so
He set aside the Passover (because
it has been fulfilled) to establish the
great Christian feast ol remem-
brance-the Lord's table, 54:Mich now
shows forth Hia death'till He come.
I. The Final Passover (vv: 14-18).
Our Lord looked forward with in-
tense desire to the Passover which
He now observed with.His disciples,
for-it -was the last celebration of
that feast recognized by God. All
that It had foreshadowed of de r-
eran*. and hope was fulnetin.aliza_
who naw sat 11 the table." 'Be,-ha'
moved forward with resolute poi:
pose to this day when His Mitsion
IM earth was to be accomplished.
and He was to -become the Chris-
tian's Passover Lamb' (I Cor. 5:7).
The fact that He had looked for-
ward to it with desire does not Miens
mize the deep darkness of either
*Gethsemane or Calvary. Remem-
lief that, when in the garden lie
faced that hour and thought of the
possibility of the cup being taken
from Him, He said to the Father,
•!Not what I..will. but what thou
wilt" Praying concerning the same
-Cin John 12:77), He said,
.."24ow is my soul troubled; and what
shall I say? Father, save me from
this hour: but for this cause came I
mad this hour."
IL The First Communion (vv. 19,
20).
Taking the unleavened bread and
the unfermented wine of the Pass-
over which had just been observed,
Jesus established • new feast, the
Christian feast of remembrance.
which we call communion or ti -
Lord's table.
His words are significant, "For as
often as ye eat this bread, and drink
this cup, ye do show the Lord's
death till he c,cr..e(i Car. 11:28).
At the Lord's table His followers
and spiritual strength in recalling
His death for them, but they also
and' !coy as they remember that He
is to come again They,thus testify
to the world that they believe and
cherish these truths.
'This feast is rightly called "com-
munion," for down through the ages
and until He does come the saints of
God have -at His table sweet•corn-
munion with' Him and•with one an-
other. Let us not neglect it!
Our Lard also spoke. of the cup
as "my blood of the new testa-
ment." The word' "testament"
means covenant The Lord's table
therefore speaks of our allegiance
to Rim,, of our loyalty to oin fiord.
and Our devotion to His serir40e.
That is why the Christian Church
speaks of communion as a sacra-
'Men; a word from the Latin sacra-
mentum, meaning oath, and essen-
tially an oath of allegiance.
III. The Folly si Use Disciples (vv.
21 mLreone may say. "That point
does not belong with the iither-rwo..
-Both the Passover and the Lord's
Supper are for the joyful remem-
brance of deliverance and redemp-
tion." The objection is well taken
except for one thing-we are deal-
s-tog with human beings as they are,
not as they should be and could be
by the grace of God.
Here in the inner eirele.-,pf the
twelve there was one °traitor. It
seems impossible, but apparently
Jades had maintained such outward
conduct as to turn no sustiidsri in'
his direetion, even though all along
he bad in his heart the blackest cit
treichery against his Lord.. A sad
and soul-searching feet is here re-
vealed, that-It is possible for one 4,
mak" altigb PrOtession of faith in
Christ and even so to live .as to give'
no causg for criticism, and yet to





t tri; strife roir.arding
position? Shameful as we agree that
It was, it still goes on in the cborch.
Not even the remembrance *et our
•Lord's.death And the reminder that
He is coming again.' enough td






Dr. 11SW• Mrs. McDaniel and
daughter of Paris were last Sunda
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Free-
land and son.
Mrs. D. C. Jackson visited Mrs.
Elsie McCormick Tuesday after-
noon.
MISS Velda ,Lee Crouse spent *
few days this week • with liar. and
Mrs. Tollie Chrisman and family.
Mrs. Sam Crouch and daughter
have the mumps.
Mr. and ,fdrs.'W. 0. Vaughn and
sons of Murray and Mr, and Mrs.
David Upchurch and son, and Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn and Mrs.
Bill Simmons and son were Sun-
day visitors of Mrs. David Hutson
and children.
Miss Eloise Hutson spent Satyr-
day night with Miss Margaret
Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn,
  sauldren and Mr- and Mrs. Mar
bert Alton and son were Sunday
viistors of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Saunders and daughter. • -
Hall Freeland fell and TIVItirlds
arm this week.- - • - ---- -
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Jackson and
daughters were Saturday night
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Futrell. Mrs. Anna Fair returned
home Saturday night to the home
of her daughter, Mrs: Alvin
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Vaughn, Mrs.
Bill Simmons and son and Miss
Modena Merrell,- and Mrs. Herbert




A nice warm- shower-41as fallen
this morning.
J. N. Johnson and-Earl Stom are
no better. Mr. Stom returned
Wednesday from Outwood. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Grimme and Mr.
Mrs Dick Wheeler and Miss --
Johnson were Sunday guest
Kr, and Mrs. J. N. Johnson.
and Mrs., Oury King _and
_ • -
ehester. Mr. and Mrs. Lenord
Pfleuger and daughter. It was
Mrs. Geo. LinvIle's first visit from
'home. since November.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Itaynon
were-Sooday-atitinee guests-of-Mr
and Mrs. Dave Harmon and son.
Edgar Lamb and James Nesbit
are working at Clarksville. Mrs.
Nesbitt was supposed to go this
week.
We. hear Cleo Bury and Lielon
auer have &ma to work at Pa-
ducah.'
Mr..end Mrs. Nix Wilson visited
Mr. and Mn. Earl Stem- andismily
Sunday.
Miss Sybil - Simmons is home
from the hospital. Doing nicely
we are glad to repoll:-
Ole Eagle, we miss your letters.
Hope you will soon be better.
If •dterrles are soft, dull, shrivel-
ed or sticky, they'd, stale.' 
ness runs in lots so break a couple band at Murray.
when-bags& stycrej_ Lave _pet ta_bacco herg 
 of 1
King: Mr. and Mts. Ceci Fitts
were Sunday guests of Mr.' and
Mrs. Almous Steele and sons.
Mr. and Zane Ferris and
tkit
with Ervin Miller and daughter.-
Mr. and Mrs. Zoi Swot-, ,Mr. stud
Mrs. Clotda-Grubbs and sun were
Sunday dinner guests of .Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Grubbs. Afternoon
guests were, -Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Nisi; Mrs. 'Ocla Curd, Mr. and
Mrs., Luther Freeland and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Gee Linville and
Dot, aCi-a Miss Earleen Sffim were
night and Sunchiy guests
G. W. Linville and daughters, 
Otherguests were Mr, and Mrs. D.
J. Linville and baby. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilford Smith and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sun.
T. A. Lax. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin-
ville, Mrs. Berry Winchester and










Strawberry caps should be at-
tached; otherwise they may be
damaged or over-ripe. Do not
Icongratulated; he finished settingMay 4 and Lavern Graham finished
stew days later,
Boyd Linn of. Camp Shelby.
Miss., is visiting his . parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Linn. His -SUnday
'School class was happy td have
,,him present at Sunday School last
Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Willie -Guthrie
spent last Sunday with 141; Genie
Gilbert and family. - .7--
Mrs. W. H. Trevathan returned'
to her home here after visiting
with her daughter Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner arid Rev. Skinner in Auburn,
Ky., for the past five weeks.
- -.Ray Aeolus broke . one bone in --
his right arm cranking his tractor
one day last week.
-Mrs. Emmett Roberts Spend-
ing thi s --weisig.-.with her daughter
Mrs. _K. Trevathan and  family._
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Roberti
spent last Sunday with their daugh-
ter Mrs. Macon Rickman and hus-
buy duty strawberries; dirt can-
not be washed out of the pores. -ON ,rAr DAY, BUY BONDS-
- Worse Assameinsago That You: Car Will













































It's really irsintple and inexpensive job to keep
our car ja_perfect shape for the  dUration, Rest 
slob that shotilebe.bandlia b-y an expert:Re-ma
Ter what car trouble yeu may have, you can ilways•
depend on us for 'the very best in workmanship.
Another point. well worth taking into considera-
tion: you'll find that our prices are well within-
your wartime budget. Why not keep us in mind
for expert_auto repair and keep your car, runnings
e new? ' *
- CLARK HARRIS, MECHANIC
There is No Charge Whatsoever
For Estimates On Auto Service
MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
206 East Main St. Telephone 208-R
s tI
IS THE TOOL THAT
PLANS YOUR FUTURE
Thrift will helo win7-16-_-iyari-14 =and insure a prosperous.. 
_peacet-SAVE NOW . . . for taxes, for the-purchase of *U _
S: War 
Imo 
Bonds,i to 'have a neat egg for Yourself when our,
-.,
"vsulantfy returns again to a peace basis-- . --- - ------=-----,.._.
A reserve fund of cash gives yOu freedom from worry
. pits you ahead when opportunity knocks. You'll find
saving easier with the help. of a friendly, Egnik-,---
•
ank Murray
"rfs' BIG ENOUGH TO -TAKE CARE OF YOU;'
, 'WALL ENOUGH TO BE AWARE OF YOU























, THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1942
•
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL
Sunbeams Hold Meeting
. The Sunbeam meeting Met Tues-
day afternoon at 4 inelock at the
chtirch for their regular monthly
"jf/orld Comrades", topic, "Little
Eights." The Scripture reading
and prayer were given by the
'inn leader Mrs. Neely. Those taking
part on the program were Joe Reta
Butler, Billie June Jones. Char-
hitte Lee, Gene Ray, Margaret Ann
-s- - - Stewart, and Dortha Nell -Hart.
-- The next meeting will be on
Tuesday after the fourth Sunday
in May.
Mrs. A. C. Moore
Hostess to W. S. C. S.
Mrs. A. C. Moore opened her
„nome Wednesday afternoon to the
Woman's Soeiety of Christian Ser-
vice. Mrs. Cannon Beghis.was pro-
• grsun leader for the ailasnatia-and
  conducted the devotional. Mrs.
atcWhite and Mrs. Lowery Rainstimed Children of the Church,
:Rome, and -Community. Mrs. A.
C. Moore and Mrs. Helen Dick
'read interesting articles from the
"Methodist Woman." Mrs. Koska
Jones told a beautiful story of
"Thev Intli -Toward' the Rising Sun."
Bre, A. C. Moore closed the meet-
ing with prayef.
During the social hour the hostens
served dainty iced refreshments
to the fourteen menlbers and two
visitors Mrs. Pearl Pitts of Paris
and Mrs. Nola Whitnell of Hazel.
Baptist hardenery Society
Keefe Tuesday Afternoon •
The Woman's Missionary Society
, met at the Baptist church Tuesday.
—anternixin at 2:30 o'clock and, held
its regular monthly program in






lar 61 pars 
Wilson was leader of the program
anclithis) conducted the devotional
service.
The topic for the afternoon was
"Think On These: Whatsoever
things are lovely."
Taking part on the program
were Mrs. -None Orr Miller, Mrs.
Frances Dailey, Mrs. Stella Haw-
ley, Mrs. Grace Wilson, Miss Lib-
bie James.
A short business session was
held.
The closing prayer was led by
Mrs. A. M. Hawley.
Boy Scouts Meet
The Hazel Boys Scouts had
first meeting of the year at 1
o'clock Friday afternoon. Scout-
master Carmotn Parka directed-the
activities. Paul Sudlow, field et-
esutive, was .the _guest of hoc
The fouowim Boz Ace were
present:
0. B. Turnow, Paul Bray, Gene
Orr Miller, Buster, Paschall, Fred
Paschall, Bobby Lassiter, Cletus
Denham, kerrnie Bailey, Jimmie
JUItt'S and George Freeman.
A splendid program was pre-
sented.
1/. White took Lon Whi
to Hopkinsville Monday'afternoon
where he will join his daughter
Mrs. Raymon Hearning of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and , will no from
there to .stsre4t Mich., tO. be at
the bedside of their daughter and
sinter Mrs. Paul Blalock, who is
seriously ill.
E. D. Hurt Is in Kirkaen this
week visiting his daughter Mrs.
Terry Cochran and family.
Mrs. E. D. Miller spent several
days last week in Paris visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman.
Mrs. -iiiirwin White was in Paris
Monday to visit Mrs. Rennie Lamb
who ie ansisinent  in a  Paris hos-
pital.
Mrs. Collie Bailey spent .Sunday
in the home of her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Dille Hutson. near ,Buc-
issinalsr. Hutson As
sick.
Mrs. Jesse Latimer Was taken
to' the Mason Hospital Sunday
wbere she had a torisilectomy.
Wylie Parker left Saturday
nght for St. Louis where he has
ed work._kr . and Mrs. E. L. Miller were
ii i Paris Sunday as guests of Mr.
ant 'Mrs. Guy Largent.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and
family were in ,Benton Saturday
as the -*Vests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Nillith.
Mrs. A. M. Hawley returned
home last week from Nashville,
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!







All work beautifully clealled Sal aspen*
TROUSERS






719 W. Poplar it. Murray, Kr.
Tenn., where she has been visiting
her daughters. Her little grandson
accompanied her home for a few
weeks visit.
Mrs. Prue Erwin has returned
from several days visit with rela-
tives in Picard, Ark.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow spent Sat-
urday afternoon in the Mason
Hospital with Miss Pearl Thomp-
son who is a patient there.
Miss Julia Katherene." 1=ner
had as her week-end guest Miss
Sheila Malloy of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lamb of
Kansas City, Mo., Mr. and. Mrs. E.
E. Lamb of Murray were guests
of Miss Connie Lamb and Mrs.
L. W. Cosby a few days last
week.
Grover_ Charlton is on the sick
list this week..
Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin of
Arkansas Were recent guests of
county relatives arid friends. -
Little Miss Joyce Mai HIRT-
Mayfield is in Hazel for -a-- few
weeks vigil with her grandmother
Mrs. Jessie Hill and aunt Mrs.
Claud Anderson and Mr. Ander-
son.
Dr. R. M Mason of Murray was
in Hazel Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Jones of
Louisville were in Hazel over the
week-end visiting relatives. •
Mrs. Tommie Wilson is ceptined
to her bed until -illness.
. Mrs. J. B. Blackshear and son
have returned to their home in
Friendship, Tenn.. after spending
their vacation with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader.
Harold Brandon of JJ. S. military
service spent last week' with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Mrs. C. D. Pauchall visited her
daughter -Mrs. Eugene Irvan of
Camden Thuriday night.
Miss Edon Plemin and Mrs. Eu-
gene Irvan of Camden, Tenn., visit-
ed in the home of Mrs,. C. D. Pas-
chall Thursday evening.
Mrs. Sallie St. Jain of Murray
spent the week-end with Mrs. T. 0.
Gibbons.
Owen Jones of Fort Knox spent
the week-end with his parent*. Mr.
and Mrs. George Jones.
- Jeanne
employed as a 'nurse in Noble Hoe
pital, Paris, visited' her mother
Mrt. Jimmai Paschall- , hionday
afternoon.
Boyce, Edd Key of California
who is in training camp, was in
Hazel Thursday visiting friends.
M.rs. Lee Myers is much im-
proved from a recent illness.
Mrs. R. St. Hicks had as her
visitors last week Mrs. Eula Pear-
son Howell of Lambert, Mis.s., and
rs Mary -Arnell of McKenzie,
Term.
sane wine. Inn..., _spent lam,
week in Palmersville, Tenn., visit-
ing hes aunt Mrs. Albert Bratten
and family.
Mrs.. Earl Rogers and baby of
Somerville, 'In..' spent last week
with her parents Mr. and,. Mrs.
Guy Caldwell.
Coldwater News -
Billy Adams of Corbin. Ky.,
visited his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Adams over the wee..-eitd. •
Rayburn Hargrove and Hafforin
Darnell Of rant Knox visited horde
folks over the week-end.
filliSS Juanita Adams-awn Bettie
Jo Bazzell -are much improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pendergrass
and daughter Mary Frances. and.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Watson visited
James Pendergrass, who is in the
Army, Sunday
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mrs. Lilly Haneline. The family
have our sympathy. •---
"Ala Frances" Marian- einnains
quite ill.
There was • double wedding In
our community Saturday when Miss




'Don't risk losing qr valuables. 'seeping
your insurance -policies ahd other impor-
• -.
—tent- -Rapers and valuables in one-if .our
boxes Will guard them a-
- — gaim4-fire,-.6-fft. flood and riot. The cost
otthis safety is but a feW cents per week.
•
Your will, your insurance policy,
heirloom jewelry, otocks and bonds,
letters and doctiments of a personal
nature , .. none oktkese jielting in
a drawer at. home._
Rent a securely guarded steee stagy deposit






THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY'
EDUCAT/ON /S ONE' OF DEMOCRACY3 GREAT STRENGTHS.
WI AMERICANS HAVE PROVIDED THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
EC14001. SYSTEM IN THE WORLD- HALF' or OUR BOYS
ANC,6/LS AfiVish, MON SCHOOL ---oevh- our OP Id
IS GRADUATED FROM COLLEGE —GIVEN 'THIS
OPPORTUNITY Si THE SAVINGS OF MOTHERS AND FATHnni,
IDVCATICessan MISVRANCE POLICIES, SCHOLARSHIPIls•s - Ana 
; maw No/ V / 01/4 EFF0 R7:
WAWA& •
Next week is Commencement Week in Murray. At 10
a.m. Thursday, May ZS, the College and Training School
graduates will receive their degrees and diplomas. Friday
night of next week grad.uates of Murray high ghool and
of Douglas high aehool will attend commencelient exer-
cises, receive diplomas.. -
Macedonia News
_ Is
-sue farmer, _around here are
very , busy this week plowing and
planting corn. n •
Kentucky Belle has a set of new
teeth. GOOd looking:, Thanks to
each one Who helped me to get
them. •
Mr. mid Mu. Willie Stubblefietd
and daughter Mrs. Mavis Allbrit-
ten of  Green Plains were Swaney.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hadt and Uncle Jeff Stubblefield of
Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete ,Wisehart. Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell and daughter, Jer-
ry Simmons and Grady Huusden
were in Murray Saturday.
Hatten Lewis avas Sunday morn-
ing caller of Johnnie Simmons.
Kentucky Belle. Mrs. Daisy Will-
iams and daughters Misses Jean
and- Dorothy were shopping at
Toddville Saturday afternoon.
E. H. Simmons was Satttrday
night,. and. Sunday guest of his &la-
ter and uncle, Miss Lucille Sim-
mons and Jerry Simmons of near
New Providence,
Mrs. Monnie _Mirchell and Miss
Hattie Vauglia; were Sunday night
guests of Kris-Johnnie Siminnilig
and family.
Several attended church services
at Macedonia Sunday 'horning.
-Kentuckns'Belle
Cantaloupes picked when ripe
have cracks at the blossom End and
a clean, round indernation at . the
stem. - Cantalopes should have a
yellow ground color, with a Coarse,
corky netting, enyish ,or yellow-
ish in color.
-- Bad Road Nests
• - •
-Polka ere
work- Every one is wishing for
a rain so they can set their tobac-
co.
The singing at -North Fork was
real good. last' Sunday. Everyone
enjoyed hi-using the quartetn“es-
pecielly the Robbins cnikiren.
M4 and Mn., Jimmie Joon and
Ma. and Mrs.. Arvin Jintes• were
is the horns of Bir...and Mrs. Oat
II Sunday afternoon.
The Rev. toery-Traninn -Pas-
chall preached a real good ser-
mon at North Fork Baptist church
third Sunday and a large crowd
attended.
Mrs. David
Hubert Bazzell and Miss nnortba
Dean Bazzell was weal to Grahain
Rogers. • Congratulatons to' both
cduples.
Hope "Ole--Eagle" is beeter and,
gets able to wirte again. We miss
his letters.





-,Properly adjusted, they enable
your car to get maximum ef-
Beienry out of gasoline,
peeelous to National Defense.
Cleanine them regularly also
helps. Hitt replaeing them at
every 10,000 miles helps most.











r.Last week HitIt• hinted that he
was planning to poison gas.
Churchill promptly lo cintiirriin to lay
off that *LIB . . . told • if he
didn't the British would damp no
end of it over Germany -(rom
planes. . Hitler hasn't used gas 'nen
Moral: When you can tell you4s
enemy what not to do, you are
ter from defeat, probably. pretty
close to victory.
• • •
Seven U.S. generals you haven't
heard much about: 41) Major Gen.
Russell Maxwell, in command of
American operations in the Middle
East (2) Lieut. Gen. Joseph W.
Stilwell, commanding Chinese
troops against the Japanese on the
Burma front; 3) Lieut. Gen.
George H. Brett, in charge of air
warfare -in Atistrehin - Isla •. -Maier
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, com-
manding U. S. forces in Alaska;
(5) Major Gen, Charles H. Bone-
steel, commanding U. S. forces in
Iceland; (6) Lieut. Gen. Frank M.
Andrews, ranking officer in :the
Carribbean; and (7) MajorGen.
Russell P. Hartle, .in command of
-U. S. forces in North Ireland. (We
sure have them all over the world,
haven't we?)
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz is
in charge of the Pacific fleet.
We suppose many peopl as-
sumed that MacArthur and
shall were the two only gen rals
in the U. S. Army. They are. the
only four-star (full) generals; but
they can't run the whole show
themselves.
•
a machine gun rh your attic?„
Heref what it takes in metal to
make one 30-caliber machine gun:
I pair broken roller skates, 2 door
hingen 1 door lock, I old broken
spade, 1 old trash burner and 1
trash basket. , Better turn that
. n "rn -Tor old iron aind-...Ter7em
ago ahead and make a, machine
gun gut of it. It makes the attic
lerra_zonytard .look bad anyway, ;aside
this - pets imism there re- in
turning it tin
daughter Farr of Edgehill visited
her father and sister, Irvin Coch-
ran and Miss Chessie, Sunday.
1
' Miss Clessie Cochran assisted
Mrs. John Paschall with her sew-
ing one day last -week.
Parvin tionen_has_.been having
trotibreitrith his teeth. Hope he
soon ae better.
Ii Ms. John -Paschall
were in the home of Mrs. Marthn
Paschall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jones were
in the home, of Mr. and Min John
Paschall late Sunday.
• • •
The Spring Offensive might be
-taken to .meatti housecleaning.
Uncle Sam is asking, regarding








MAR—JORIE *000 WORTH .
Coaelditellook. •
At Fronk/di Is the (wove and_aaarler Ine Daniel
Boone. the tarn....._pl.neer IOW bione•I the Iasi/ '••
le limo Walter. tamplara. _...
Al. -VOW _
Marvels make friend& whorevne7
they go-win friends, and keep
them. For the cigarette of quality,
thin saves you several cents ea „-
el cry peek-switch to Marvels!
MARVELS
eTT 116-TertE of duality
STEINANO •IdTatall. Pa.
Always keep eggs cool. Eggs
exponed to room temperature for
three days in summer lose as
much freshness as '.they would in
two months in a refrigerator.
To ;Are broken egg whites for
general days, place them in a tight-
ly covered glass container' andput
in the refrigerator.
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
Tuesday, May 26. _PrOgressh'e
club will meet in the' borne of
Mrs. Lucian Gupton. ̀ -
Wednesday, May 27, Almo club
will meet.
Thursday, May 28, East Side club




. . how oftenyou-ntret/our frienio in your lotal
-theatre. Through its doors pass farmers, merchants
and all the substantial citizenry nt the place we
call home', Bringing together and keeping families
Closely knit ... keeping Alive the community spirit
while bringing all tire -happenings of the world for
your education and entertainment. Make the the-
-etre your "Castle of Relaxation", where you can






by WILLIAM A. •ELIMAti•







See Conn Lynn HumpEreys of Murray in thidr







Ray Milland • Paulette Goddard
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Mrs. A. G. Franklin,
Tenn.. is .visiting her mother Mr
Godwin Humphreys over the week
end and will see the picture at the
Cl XasediLy .theatre Saturday Which
B. her brother, Conn Linn Humphreys.
tend appears. 







Major Joe T: Lovett or Ft.-Hayes.
Columbus, 0.. will spend 'the 'week
end iere. He Will return to his
duties Monday. accompanied -by
Mr& Lovett and John Daniel, and
they will be at home for the pres--„„
das'• cnt at 271 Fallis Road. COlumbut.
Wells LcivellT-tab is a student-it
.the University of Kentucky, will
se" ',join ;Stern -at the-Flame of echoed. --
Evet
' Mrs. J. R. Powers of Loilisvdie isto t-
the guest of her mother, Mr. . s. I M.
be $ 
44-4-7-ner-oT rric/cri7M-Torn-lines•
to Fort Knox spent the week-end with
Pro{ -/ 
ISlEredt •











his mother. Mrs. Imes.
tees. /eery liodjges. and daughter.
Virginia Carol. are guests of Mrs.
Hodges' parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Muriay High Seniors
To Present Play, 'All
American Family'
"AU-American Family" Is a
hilarious comedy that the seniors
of Murray 'Nigh School will pre-
sent as their annual senior play
Tuesday night,. May W tif00
in the school auditorium.
F. Hoffman. The play itself is the story of a
L. W. Lennox attended the Shrine typical "American family and the. -
Ceremonial which us held in Hee- various troubles that it runs up;-
derson. Ky., last Fricke. - - Iseainst.. Ralph Tesseneer. as Roger
Mr. and Mrs. .1: R. Williams left, Butler: At a small town •.merehant- -
Sunday for Elizabetriton. Tenn., who. between -failing buidness and
where Mr. Williams has been trans- his heckling wife tries to run for
termed by • the TVA. to make their city council. 'His wife. Carrie, Is
home, played by Marion 'Freon. Of his
Mrs. John Mac Meloan of Frank- dant, children. Bobby -is a 14-year ,
fort Is the guest this week or sif old--W'reho spendflitsTtIne-'-rnak-it;:..
and Mrs. Gatlin Cloptces and other ing life miserable for itis sister,
relatives. • • •: Caroline, played by. Jane Jones.
Mrs, Rheda W. Oury of Ft. Myers, who is the oldest. Eddie Roberts
Its, arrived Monday for a visit.-plsys the part of the other son.
Mrs, Vent 44e- es --ie-
Dr. Hugtellouston and Mrs. H0116- looking for money with which to
ton have taken an apartment in finance his newest invention. Lots
Louisville where they will be at Sammons as Grandma. Mr. But-
ter the next few - months. Dr. lets mottier, who is really the hub
Hal Houston., who spent a few days of the Butler, wheel always man-
in Louisville the first of the week, ages to straighten out the family
has returned to Matey. ' 'difficulties. Me Butler's business
Future Farmers at Murray Training School
Lt. C. C. Hughes left 'Tuesday is about to go on the roeks, Mrs -
-•-.....ffroni Patterson Field at Fairfield. Butler thinks that she can borrow WPB 0
*tstes, Lucey Middleford., played Phone Service Here Immediately  
to report for duty in foreign some money from her widowed
service.
mea--G• 11--• braas-ailicansas 
City, by Mary Frances Mcglreth, who is
Mo...is the guesr.ef her son, W. D. bringing her only deughter, Avis,
Lewis and familY.- to visit the Butlers. Betty Chain-
Dr. 0 C...W-ellseJr . of McKenzie, hers as Avis is rea adopted but
Tenn.. has passed the examination she doesn't know it. Jane On as a
the medical, department, hi the fascinating___neighbor who' lives
Naval ReserVe knd is now station- next door and her _son,. Peter.
ed at the Greet lAbLea Naval Train- played by -Gene Brewer have an
ins Station neer Chicago.





this week in Owensboro. Madison- 
linesfianascel3ruce Ford, is 
vine, and Leuileille on business for _ - _
Woodmen Cinele.
•Dr.1--frimii--' 
Imes of Lciuisvilli: . Noble- Fulton '' Of 
Clarksville,
formerly of Almo. is now stationed Tenn the home of his
at. the 38th Evacuation Hospital at'.a
.,
tint-- -tEllis Wrather and fami-
visited
Fort Bragg, N. C., with the•rank of ty,
112w.
Malor. _ • 
of Murray. and Mrs Cull
Buchanan Tenn, He___Ieft
• Mrs. Guy Gardner 41341 „„,,..,_;.little nide afternoon for Springville,
Nat"' 
Louise ''''''`',,.._ves are "s"4"11 Tenn., to cent:nue his work there.
ntY's 10:abet: .217.5, MY114-R-CeVell Mri. fa F. perdue, Paducah. was
of Eddyville. , •
 yt.dstn _swz_"._;_ji .x.: lays-lise ikuest-et her wants Mr. and..
guest of
father W 1) Sykes. and Mrs. Sykes. 
IlidnaMrs-* rate Wrerdaruean,-alastd-a-Thu °t
tt
Paso. Tex.. ors -11 the ' her
rders Will Not Affect Most
Interpreting the War Production
Board's recently revised order on
the subject of telephone service,
0. Firovqi, telephone company man-
ager asid_here today that limita-
rAt-ersittalned in the order . will
not affect the majority of present
local subscribers immediately.
But in . certain restricted areas.
indliridual-line users may be asked
to change to party lines to make
service available for persons in es-
sential war-need categories set up
by the WPB. he added.
Non-subscribers not among the
essential categories might not he
able to obtain telephones in the
future, since the WPB has decreed
that'-only persons or organizations
direct war work .orare
charged with the responsibility of
blic health, welfare, or security
Folloaiing- a shoZt_Yisit -here she Y' • • can be certain of obtaining new
will be accoenpai±- to Teiza-a-W—Iv-3-.--isars.'...11-anhe mausad-TeleptiOne-serrtee under its TtRift4
her sister Miss Helen Sykes who of Belleville. III.. have been Wad' tordess.. Likewise subscribers who
will  , ekit, Ili El Pita° fOr several thli the Past  wit* Wjr___th Mr*-aid move -Warn , one place to another
-Mrs. A. S. Farris Said IffrraliS11171. and ere not in essential categories
_
-Itir, and-MTE- Pat--Wear -of- Pa--11-4•Goie- Jones- . • . - , .might not be able to obtain a tel-
ducah will visit .the farmer's par- Mrs. Lucy _Burke 'retest), , - ephone or might be asked to ac-
exits lir. en& Mrs: Boyd Wear this ed her brother Charlie BryoeDd.,cept party-line service."
week before leaving for Mammoth family of Hopainsvi . . aspenharelititirdries set up by
SUMmer s coat. SUIT : 
ca.,4 svhere. Mr. Wear has accepted Virgel Leon Farris, north of wpg am .
a- Position with the Civil Service Murray. was admitted to the hos- The Army. Navy, Marine Corps,
as a permanent guide. at MarrimotIrpital the-past week, for treattnent- Coast. Guard and civilian defense
Come in and see our selection of '_ C,ave of a broken leg . - - service; official Federal. State.
cool, lightweight, smartly styled • 
GI; lef4r0-#44-Sestee- Th. Ono - 
• Little Miss Rose Marie Perdue. Mrs Purdom Outland and -Infant Comity and municipal government
bealrf or comfort aesd ocansagsg, • illau.thter—a-1W-MMrlingr-Cx-lr -*merlin' Allaa---Caalde-hasar-
lir-IiieWlees7- official ageneles of Fterelign
Porous, shape-retaining: wrinkk- Perdue of Paducah. will arrive to- turned to their home 
at 105 West Governments; recognized organiza-
resisting. And at a price tharras day to be the guest of•Mary Jac- Main street from the Clinic. lions serving the health, safety ortr
Defense-time budrets. This aura,. ' s' queline Wear for kevesal disys. - Mother acid ttabY are tieing fine, welfare of the public utilities. com-
Onf - save with GULF•TPNE's . -.Hrs. W. E. King. Memphis. Tenn., rukley Tucker 'OT-"Wewoka, mon carriers, pipe lines. press as-,. .
A Bowls nhea eturned to h
er home Monday fol. Okla., who has been living away sociations, newspapers, radio broad-
Eita.;:sn.z wit* • "S li.wing a vuut with her sisier 'kiss from...S
enna-air for the past 25 eating. hospitals. clinics. santtoria,25 Reubie Wear. North Fifth street Years, arrived here last week to including ambulance services, phy-
T Aderr
- moms 461, 
Mr. and Mrs- Paul Shoat azel visit his sister. Mrs. Tom McDaniel, sieians, surgeons. 'dentists. nurses,
childFen. fo-irmerT* Glendale, who, is in poor health. • - drug manufacturers and distribu-
s. Dome- sitOpped few days this Mr. atkd Mrs. Amos Wellsrldr, vers. burial services. Red Cron,
week in MutraY with Mr' and Mrs. and Mrs. Edgar Wells, and *ass recognized philanthropic agencies.
•
011ie Burnett and her -aunt, Mrs Nellie Short visited Mr. and Mrs. USO, churches_ and clergy, ',food
Cone io fat sp... . , oo._
atilh.rdzet 1', on, I, wells. war. and 'Mrs. 'Shoat Roy Hammon at Brucet
on. Tenn.. processing. doeage and distribution;
t•o''••t , are isnroute 16 Winsterri-Salenl- N. sanda3!.- business concerns furnishing ma-
C.. w"sere they will make their Miss Virginia Cable. with State terials or facilities under direct or
_ home ' - Department. • Washington. and Miss subcontracts to the Federal govern-
• - C A. Blishele.spent Abe week-iond Louise Cable, with FSA„ Raleigh. apeat and suppliers, produceirand
Corn - Austin CO. I' 11
,tileville the guest of his are :home- for a two weeks' processors operating -under govern-
daughtlit -Mrs. Jack Frost -and visit with their pdkints. Mr. and ment contracts, building manage-
lanu/W4 47. Bishop,' who had teen Mrs. Ray Cable, merit offices Welted in new tons-
"WHERE MEN TRADE" their guest fur two 'weeks. returned dMrs. Warren S. Swann, state ing developments; and temporary
wan him. - - • president of the -.UDC, returned residence extension telephones es
yesterday after spending several sentkl In case of serious illness,
weeks in central Kentucky 'here The order also permits the installs-
she attended disVict U-DC meet- lion' of public pay telePones to
-ringseend,eieteislersendie- -Mrs. Ilea- ,4111148 the demand for service in cer-
tenie Vaughn of Jackson. Miss.,---tain• areas,
is a guest in the Swann home this In general. the new WPB decree
week. - goes much farther ahan the "larch. 





— both cotton and jute for
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sustained a broken bone
right [dot. Mrs. Frazee has re-
- Minn 111t.
}ter .receiving treatment for
several dais at the .Mason Hos-
pital.
Miss Grace Cole of Lexington Is
the palest of 'relatives in Murray
this week.
Mies Marthi Sue Key left yes-
Wads/ for Lexington -where she
will- visit 'friends for -leveret days
Sir. and Mrs. Philip McCaslin
Ara semi and Miss Luella McCas-
Lin of Grenville, Teen, are






3 order in limiting telephone cen-
tral office and outside plant en-
largement, as well as the amount
of facilities available to the civilian
public, with the anticipation of
much greater conservation of des'
perately needed materials. The new
limitations are expected to result
in conserving for war purposes
annually 53.000 tons of lead. 35,000
tons of iron and steel. 43.000 tons
of copper, 6.500 tons of zinc, 1.890
tons of crude rubber and large
amounts of other materials.
"As in the case of the original
order, we will comply with the
restrictions to the letter", Mr. Brown
said. "We anticipate the full co-
operation-of the public in this plan





Above are pictured the Tra n-
Mg School members of the Future
Farmers of America who recently
the-IMM1111- dtsnlet champion-
ship by scoring 143 points to 75
by their nearest competitor.
Officers are J. H. Theobald, pres-
ident; Buron Richerson, vice-presi-
dent; Randolph Story, Secretary;
Mancil Vinson. treasurer; Galon
Thurman, watchdog; John B.
Cavitt, reporter; Prof. W. H.
Brooks, adviser.
Left to right pictured above are
the following:
Back Row: Euel Lockhart, Lexie
Boggess. Billy Atkins, James
Thompson. Otis Cohoork. Harold
Doran, Lloyd Boyd, Paul Haley,
John Nanney, and Everett David-
son.
Middle Row: Marvin Harris, Pat
Trevathan, Cherie* Lassiter. H.
kr, Wilson, _W. H. Brooks, Milton




Randolph Story, Mancil Visweel.
H. lateobald. Buren
John B. tavftt
Pvt, Loyd Sills, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernmitt Sills of Hamlin. By,
was married last Thursday, May
14. to Miss Gloria Myers of Goose
Creek. Tex. The wedding was held-
at Charleston, Mo. Pvt. Sills is BUYstationed at Camp Shelby, Miss.




Leering the complex art of chart-
ing the war-path of a U. S. Army
bomber to its Axis target era,
two Kentuckians, ,Latest navigation
cadets to arrive for basic train-
ing Mee at the world's largest
multi-motor flying school.
Aviation Cadet Palmer B. Corn,
25. son of Mrs. Rhoda Jane Corn.
Murray. He Is a ireduate of Mur-
ray State College and formerly
did police work for the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
From Covington came Cadet Wil-




Private Junior Pitman, .UnIted
States 'Army. stationed at
E. Warren, Wyo., con-
cerning V:thoth many rumors have
been circulated since a letter from
a Mayfield soldier at the fort had
,said that Pitman had gotten -into
a 'fight with a non-commissioned
officer and killed or seriously
wounded him, is not charged with
Murder, and most of the Minors
coneerning the case which have
circulated since his, induction are
not true, according to a letter re-
ceived by the draft, board here
today from Colonel LaastrenL.
Cont.'s& commanding officer at
Fort Warren.
The letter from Colonel Conrad
follows in part:
"In answer.....toyour- letter, of
May IL194.1,,,pteaseedyisecl,that.
Private Junior Pitman Is con-
fined to the Post 'Guardhouses this
station, awaiting trial on a charge.
of violation of the-93rd Article of





Buy beets with tops on. Other--
wise they lose moisture rapidly.
The Almo Homemakers will h•ad
its next'rneeting on Wednesday,
May 27, at the Grove at Almo
Crossing. Mrs. Lucy Rose arid
Mrs. Virginia lierringta are the
hostesses. All members are urged
to be present.
-ON PAY DAY, Bvy BONDS---
• ICE CREAM
rots lee
GALLONS ,  $1.10
WILSON'S ICE CREAM













SPECIALIZING IN HEALTH RESTORATION BY
PAINIASS CHIROPRACTIC METHODS
et Murray N.. Tel 1224
DI 
1.-Wa I I s DI•il_g_ _
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT s
OR IT CANT RE HAD
•I=P066.616-.•••.•-•=6,466 .1•6•., In,1•••••• ••=6. .-664,1•1•0•44M.
ant To Get Rid of
Money?
. -
Then become involved in an 
from the Kentucky Regiment di the
Cyclone Division. Camp, Shelby,
Miss_ to the Infantry School at Ft.
Banning, Ga from which school
he will Ite graduated with a rank-
ing as a 2nd. Lieutenant
Corp Bernard D Bell of Olive





NP' K. Main St. Phone 281111
FOR RENT
Desirable business house on North 4th
Street, formerly occupied by The *est
Kentuckian.
APP1Y LEDGER & TIMES Ph5o5ne




are ever observed Tn the Service, Comfort
'—iEd Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
, HOTEL—















Fire : Casualty : Auto : Bonding -
First Floor, Gatlin Bldg, Telephone 331




Corner 4th & 'Chestnut
rfle .Station for fierviee
CHEVROLET DEALERS
Have the Broadest Experience
IN SERVICING ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
For years Chevrolet deal-
ers have had the largest
number of trade-ins and,
therefore, the widest op-
portunity to service and
tondition'alt makes and
models. Make sure
your carts s'itrv-- iced right
—mak* sure it is serviced
by your Chevrolet dealer!
,--:itenne-fene.1-••:••mtemmiew- 
-





SPRING MOTOR TUNE-EP SPECIAL
1 Test Manifold Vacuum
2 Twit Compression
3 Chock and Adjust Speak
Plugs
4 Chock and Sal Ignition
Smoke, Paints
5 Test Ignition rasa
6 T•s1 Condenser
7
SCIpen Pod Pomp Sour_
_":74 A dia; Flint dell •
10Ciniek and Adlusl Cioner-
Mee Charging Rate
11 Sol Ignition Timing and
Odense Selectee
HONE 17_
12 Cloon and Adjust
C cabaret.",
13 46.* no rump
114 iihrif and OR valve.
15 Th,.ughlY Clean Engins
•n Outside
16 Cheek Battery. Cables
17 Cheek Ranary and nit
w Motet
18 load-Tee Cat tat
Perforrnone•
opiecwn•nt pmts.
















































THURISDAY,'MAN21, 1942-' THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY., KENTUCKY
1 BRING YOUR SELLING AND +
BUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified Ads WITH A LONG RECORD OF_..... QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-
PHONE _ _ iccouPnEtIRngWchOaRrEige. of 10ea'neailalhbein advanceoCne all itneriseardtisonnotMinlidanfuomr before of :miscue-55  PHONE 55
 I
OR SALE: Tomato plants grown
in. ,open. Pritehard, Early Anna
and Marglobe, 35c per 100; $2.50
Per 1000 postpaid. Potato plants
$1.25 per 1000; Porto Rico and
Florida Yarns. W. 0. Patton, Al-
mo, Ky. 517J-01-=Pd"
For Sale
FOR SALE: A 7-ft. John Deere
wheat binder in good condition.
Ta•Will trade or sell cheap. James E.
Manning, Route 2, Farmington,
Ky.-10 miles West of Murray
dear Coldwater. ,..M7,14,21,28-pd
For Sale
FOR SALE: 106-acre farm, bottom
land, known as the J. C. Morgan
place, on Mayfield-Murray high-
way, 34{ mile east of Coldwater.
Has 2 dwellings, stables, and other
outbuildings; 2 good wells; electri-
fication available. If interested see
L. H. Pogue, executor, Route 2, or
call Telephone 694-R-4. M14,21,28c
FQR SALE: Medium size irynosafe,
25x311 inches. Combination in good
condition See.-_,ree-ile-PenitYW4-:
well, Ky. .itp
yon SALE: Baled shucks. $4 per




































While it is true that we
have Skilled mechanics,
ourglgnore than just a
garage doing mechani-
cal work! We have














FOR SALE: I% ton Ford truek,
with trailer, in good condition. 10
tires. Jabs Knight, Murray. ltp
FOR SALE: A 1038 Plymouth Se-
dan, 4-door, in first class shape
Good tires.----Charlie Thurmond, 1
mile Southwest of Stella. ltp
FOR SALE: 14 good sound work
mules., /Porn 2-101F-Years old w
liTeSwarri. -3121.29-e'
FOR SALE: Baled timothy hay. See
J. H. Farris, 1310 W. Main. tf-c
FOR SALE: 1948 model Master 'De-
Luxe Chevrolet. Radio, heater and
good tires. Bee Sidney Waters
Gulf Station, Main and 6th. lip
FOR SALE One Model A Ford
--f--Coupe with three pra6tically, new
Firestone tires. Price realondbie if
sold at once. Walter R. Dent. 54
mile South of old CCO ramp-Wet-




i Are .being railed to Government-
I jobs at $1440 a year Enroll now!
Toler's Business College, Paris,
Teel. swim
ITr IS MORE IMPORTANT than
ever to  keep  yaw RAPIDS and
WASHING AMINES .in good
conditiiii.,_1:1111 our experiencedIRA
seivIce man, Thad Imes. Phone 56.
JOHNSON:- FAIN APPLIANCE
COMPANY. M1411,28,J4-c
BY CHICKS hatched each. Mon-
day and Friday. Call $3114 Cii"
come to Mofray Hatchery.
.1121.211.14-c
REOISTICRED HAMPSHIRE' BOAR
at home of It, A. Starks, corner of
Sycamore and -Broad Ste Service
$1.00. Dwain Adams. We'
Services Offered
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97, Night phone 424.-




ERY. Twenty years contest win-
ners. GOVERNMENT APPROV-
ED, Officially Bloodtested. Sexed
ehiebe, BOP sired matinee, Heigh
ing year around. Free Brooding
Bulletin, Catalog. HELM'S
'HATCHERY, Paducah, 1(y. U
FOR FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service, see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
8th Street. tie
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-
the factOry way. Also genuine au-
to parts MURRAY AUTO PARTS,
Cor_die „kulhing.,mgr.. vs Main
St., Phinie 88. M7,14,21,28-c
JUST RECEIVED some new Speed
Queen gas washing machines. Also
have a few u,sed washers on_liand.
See these at once. M. G. Richard-
son & Co. at Murray Auto Parts.
1id7,14,21,28-c
NUTCHEN'S BARBECUE is de-
- Reims. Made from prime pork or
mutton, perfectly seasoned, slow
hickory' cooked with the flavor
baked in. HUTCFIEN'S, 1406 West I
Main Street. tf
FOR SALE: Rjegistered Duroc male! 
pigs for sale. Have been double By RACHEL ROWLAND, 
'keep it bright. A coarse cleaning
power %sill soon wear through the
vaccinated against cholera. Can thin nickel coating, on plumbing
furnish papers as to their breed- 
Coanty Demonstration Agent 1 fixtures. Soap and water is all
lag. See cif-- Write Pat Crawford ,TodaY let's discuss some metals that as necessary on ute' nails- or
(Son of  1Yr.--Crawford). ' Itp which are not so widely ,,qied as





The army, revising its system
of inducting men into military
service, provided for an automatic
I4-day delay between acceptance
of Selective Service recruits and
the start of actual training.
In order to assure them time in
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT: See which to wind up their personal
iatTairs as civilians, selectees whoKirk A. Pool at Ledger & Istmes
office, Murray, Ky., Phone 55. have passed examinations by army
M7,14,21.28-c physicians will be shifted to a
temporary reserve status, and or-
dered to begin their military duty
two weeks later.
I The War Department will payfor meals, transportation and locrg-
1 ing involved in actual travej by
these men back to bathe tow
from aunty induction ft-I-ions and
reception centers, and-pi' -their re
turn.
The arrangement will become
effective June 15 or soon thereafter.
FOR, RENT: 4-room house with
garden, about six miles West of
Murray. See Grant -Stiles. ltp
FOR RENT: 5-room upstairs apart-
ment; unfurnished, modern facili-
ties, newly decorated, ready for
occupancy Located at 113 N.. 14th.
See - W. J. Gibson -at HI-N.:- th14
St., phone 267-R. it-p
FURNISHED APARTMENT in new
home on Coldwater Road, 1 mile
from College. Available June 1.
Adults only. Telephone 471-11. ltp
FOR RENT: Tom Williams garage
apartment, unfurnished, on South
'8th St. Rent $12 per month. See
Mrs. R. A. Starks on Hazel High-
way.
ROOMS: Furnished or unfurnished.
Also with or without garden and






apartment with 'bath. Private, and
electrically equipped. Possession
Friday. Mrs. T L. Smith, 502 Elm
St., Plume 3406. lt-c
GOVERNMENT BADLY
NEEDS SCRAP MATERIAL
The government is in dire need
of waste materials to successfully
'onduct the war as they supply
50 per cent of the raw materials
the stud industry, 211 per cent
to 25 per cent for the manufac-
ture of aluminum and a large pro-
portion for many other badly need-
ed materials. Among other items.
50 per cent more waste paper will




Folks here is a very appropriate
verse quoted by Miss Bernice Hop-
per, state nutritionist:
A garden and a cow
A smoke house and e sow
Twenty-four hens and a rooster
And you will live better thith you
uster.
Red is fortunate enough-U.1mi*
all of these.
 All on the. Creek are working
vary hard. Those who are
working with TVA and WPA are
termini. And T am just wonder-
rng which will achieve the more
in the long run-the public work-
er or the man who farms.
Mance Melton' bought the logs
from 'kVA through here. So Lu-
ther Shaw has been very busy the
past two weeks with his saw mill
and crew.
School eloped at Dover Friday.
Floyd Melton and. Conrad Carr of
the Creek were honor roll stu-
deaLs.
Quite a, large erowd attended
church St-Arotus Church of Christ
Yellgerday. ,Bro. Oron Rowlett
prasehes every 3rd Sunday.
'Those who were at kfr; and Mrs.
Murray Cart's Sunday were Bro..
Oren Rowlett and Mrs. Rowlett and
'daughter of Tobaccopbrt, Miss HU-
& Moody of Faxon, Delhi Barnes
end daughters Estelle, Margaret
and Doris Jean. Mr. and Mrs
Robert. Allen of Vinson, Mary
Bell, Carlton and Kelm), Moody,
Carlton Sills. /Hobert Miller and
E. D. Barnes.
Mrs. Landy Simpson „and Mrs.
C-ordie Reader. also' Bro. Row-
lett; daughter were Sunday
1 
 din-
new -guests of Mrs. Frank Miller.
Conrad Carr has.---easaloyment
helping .Mr. Shook burn the brush
On the etleek atidaiver.
• Hello Sis up Detroit way, also




Sales et - Tuesday, y' .19
Total head--853.
Cattle-Long fed steers. 11.00-
12.00: short fed steers, 9111-10.50:
baby beeves, 11.00-12.50; fat cows.
750-9 °fr.-canners and cutters, 6.00-
700; bulk, 7.00-9 00: stock cattle.
13 40 dawn; much cews, ply head.
4000-101.00. • •-•-
\reale-No. .1 weals.-- 1325: No. 2
vents. 11.10; throwouts. 
9.80-10.50..Hogs---180-200 pounds, 11160; 200-
230' pounds. 1300: 260-290 ;Painds,
13.30; over 290 pounds. 13.20; 164-
180 pounds. 13.00; 120-180 pounds,
12.10; roughs, 1280.13 00.





'It'. Your Metal That
Will Keep 'Em Flying!
Let us convert unuseahle met-
al implements into flying for-
tresses to defend our country!






Foster tarter. lit died April 19. in
Biggers, ,Arkg at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Cecil Hufstedler.
Mr. Later lived in Calloway
county until 42 years ago when he
moved to Arkansas.
He will be remembered by many'
friends as having lived 'Oh' the
George Dunn farrn„_one. mile.south
of Murray.
NOTICE!
WE HAVE RECEIVED NEW
SHIPMENT OF RECORDS
Please bring in your old records so that
we may order mare _records. The
abotre 'apples to us-in...our put-











I , NickelIf you can't get nickel -cleanwith soap and iVeter, use a fine
Living From The cleaning pillider, such as whit)))paste. Rinse and dry with a -sqct
Farm •• clout Wash nickel frequently to
be found- in many jkonsur•
Braaa -
Moat bream articles argued home
come in the class of decorative
articles. Day to day cleaning need
only be a dusting with a soft
cloth. Occasionally wash in hot
sudsy water, rinse and dry.
If the brass is dull or spotted;
rub' with one of the following:
Hos vinegar- and salt; hot butter-
milk; tomato or rhubarb juice.
Wash this off, rinse and dry.
Brass also may be cleaned with
metal szegisita.. ..made especially.:_for
ass or topper. An easy WO -of
keeping brass -shining is to clean
it thoroughly and then apply a
thin coat of clear shellac.
Chromium Plate
'Never use metal polish or any
kind of cleaning powder on any
chromium finish. It is a soft metal
and wears of? easily. Just wipe
it off with a damp cloth or wash
with soapy water, rinse and dry.
Copper
Keep copper absolutely clean if
you use it for. any food, otherwise
it is dangerous. Clean and polish




Clean off spots. or burned-on
with a grittess cleaning pow-
der or grade 00 steel wool. Other-
wise keep clean with hot, soapy
water, rinsing and thoroughly dry-
ing.
TI.
Otini try' to keep:tin shiny. If
you do, you will take off the very
thin coating of tin and leave the
metal underneath, open to rust.
Remove burnt foods by boiling
and water in the pan from 3
to 5 minutes-never longer. Wash
and '0J...thoroughly, as water. left
on tin may cause rust
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY








Phone 665 Murray, Ky.
Stories And Milk Chase Gloom
True enough in a primary classroom-
-but in- a college class one would probably
hear these words:
"Milk is an excellent foock because it is a naturia
whole. And because it is a %tete, it contains in- -
some measure everything_required-for sustenance,
health and vitality. It is the Most nearly piniet.
tpod, and 'it Iles the further advantage of being
relatively cheap. Even though chemists' discover
other vitamins and minerals essential for health, -
now unknown, it is almost certain that they will






The Rev. Charles Thompson will
deliver the commencement address
at the Murray high school gradua-
tion exercises Friday night, May
29.
His son, Charles, is a member of
the graduating class. This is the
fourth consecutive year that •
father of a member of the gradu-
ating class has had the ogiportuni-
ty of delivering the commencement
address at Murray high. Last year
it was Dr. Hugh McElrath, the
year before, Prof Fred Shultz,
ainlihnee,zeirs ago,  Max Hurt.
FARM BUREAU
(Continued from Page 1)
and trucks, the farmer`lihiruses
taxed gasoline in a tractor or sta-
tioirry engine in the production to
food and- fiber for his fellowmen is
therefore unfairly taxed for using
modern, efficient and labor-saving
methods in _producing his crops."
The lime quarry Operated Try'rat-
terson and Silevidirat on. the East
Side of the -einiaty-beleasir Concord
is again cruihing rock for agricul-
tural use, and the Farm Bureau
Secretary, Frances Whitnell, vein
take orders at the County Agent's
office for that lime at $1.543 Or
tom he stated.'
Any one interested in buying
Western' Ewes should also see the
Vann Bureau Secretary and leave
an order for the sheep. The price
quoted is $11.50 to $12.00,per head
for yearling ewes shipped to May-
Item. They are' excellent breed-
-Ing ewes', and now is_the tithe to
make the order. _
•
*array, the' birthplace of radio.
Expert Radio Repair-
THAD IMES





The Rev. T. H. muffins, Jr.
Murray high school will hold its
annual baccalaureate services Sun-
day evening in the high school
auditorium With the Rev. T. H.





Carman Graham, principal of the
Training School, recently- received
a letter from the state superintend-
ent of schools inviting him to be
a member of a committee to pre-.
pare a bulletin for rural elemen-
tarf.school teachers.
Tentative committee meetings
dates were set as May '23, 21 and
30 and June 1. Other' committee
members are from other parts of
the state.
Tuberculin testing of children in
our public sctusais_is a great stride
toward the eradication of tubercu-•
losis.
Have' You Elijoyed a
- Meal Here Lately? . -
We're getting Iota of compliments
time days-for serving food that's
really GOOD, for serving It in big
enough portions, and for keeping
our prices low. Come in-SOON:
Day & Nite Lunch  
305 East Main Street Marra 
POOL ROOM UPSTAIRS .
•••••
N THE LEVEL
That's Where Prices Will Stay Now
That Price Control Is In Effect!
ON THE LEVEL-that's how we've always trouts
ed our customers and always will.
ON THE LEVEL-we think we- have organised
our prices and stealta to Magnin to the Max-
imum Price'Regulailon--iire-aang
level best to make it work.
BE ON THE LEVEL WITH U6, and if' you have
any kicks to make, Ar any doubts about our
prices, pin our ears right back!
ON THE LEVEL--we'll try to sell below our ceil-











NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK UP ON YOUR


















(with or without Index)
Index Cards (3x6)














Suggestions "dr EU.timates Gladly Submitted on Quality Job Printing
The Ledger &Trines
Murray, Ky.
103 N. 4th Street Telephone 55
-Ca FADED
1

















THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1943
Calloway County Farm Bureau
Sponsoring Public Speaking Contest
The Calloway County Fenn flu-
nail Will spusisor a public speak-
ing contest here -in the county. The
,1_44iner in the couisty_ will then be
senJ to Louisville. expenses pal.
tly represent Calloway county ...in
the State contest.
The eultIs for the contest are.
al4ple - aid few. . Any girl or
a wagnan of a Far
m-- Bureau-- flintily
Is' eligible.- The subject is -The
liffkld We Want After The- War."
It thoUld be from nine to twelve
hstadred- otords-anct. is-So-be-amen
t, -without notes.
. The 'tate winner will be give
olt5 00 War Bond' and all expenses--







A kit of material 'on the iiihiect,.
alorig with details of the State
contest may he had .by writing
Mrs. W. C. ..McLeod, Pm., Assn.
Women. Madid'i or the"
state °Rita.- - • •
,The County Farm Bureau .here
would be happy to have a_ rium-
bet- of entrants Ift this contest and
the county try-out will be some
time in July. Any contestant is
urged to enter at an early date as
this would give more_ne to pre-
re the sph. 
If any, one has any questftms rso
elltdinit,the...founty contest write
or we -J, Hailstone Dorian. president
Calloway County Fawn Bureau.
alluvia, the birthplace of radio.
BLALOCK & SULLIVAN
PHONE 85 WE DELIVER
Our strawberries kayo sold for 10c this week
.
114a3; to -cheaper Saturday.
LIGHTHOUSE CLEANSERc52.5
(12 can limit to a customer)
FRESH GREEN BEANS LB 10
FRESH TOMATOES' Pound 15
NEW POTATOES pound 41 2:,
SLICED BACON POUND 31
OLEO-- POUND.
Paying 26c in Trade For Eggs
Canning Supplies at Low Prices
Attend canning demonstration next Wednesday,
10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Murray High School. Sponsor-
ed by local Extension office. Everyone welcome.
CK & SULLIVAN









parts with a soft brush sod--a '
good so4p lather_ Too is eaay
on tbr iabeic, yet laud on the dirt.
Youll sore main pennies by
this simple rule for laundering
clistlies can Lin Put those
' thrifw-remirintoll S SAVINGS









2 15,eftoTHEAt (i‘s for
•...snaGs•
25cwaSlintS' KIANG 1 OCCLOTHES
I wrote
DR. M'CLURE TO 'Conn Linn Humphreys, Murray Boy,
TAKE PLACE. OF 




- Now In US. Army.
Dr. H. C. McClure will basin
practicing in Murray next Monday
with offices in the. Hale-Ftsbir
clinic on Fifth street-in tho• 01.
1
nnerly occupied by DC.
ED. Fisher:
'Dr. Fisher Tett Murray Monday
for duty. With the U. S. Army He
holds the rank of Captain, and re-
ported this week tor duty at the
port Of embarcation at the medical
San Frantisco. - •
Dr. McClure -has purchased 'the
Hale-Fisher- medicat center, it was
announced today. He and Dr. L.
D. Hale will both .. practice with
offices in that building, according
tO present plans.
Dr. McClure comes here from
Calvert City, but he is well ac-
quainted in Murray, having done
considerable practice in the Mason
hovItal doting the poet 70mor
.does general practice
and surgery.
_Not. only is Dr. McClure taking
over the office left vacant by Dr.
Fisher, but he has alsn.rented,the
ouse at 201 Eighth street in
which Dr. and Mrs, -Fisher were
living
Lions Club Notes
Joseph Berry attended the club
meeting Tuesday night for the last I
time for -the duration.' as he
leaves for the Army next Tuesday
morning. _
• • •
_Lesla PUtnam and Fred Shultx
are tentative delegates to the -dis-
trict Lions meet at Owensboro May
24. 25 and, 24. Vester Orr and
Jr., are al-
ternates. Also one delegate TH
be nominated soon to attend the
findenatiOnal filet. at Toronto
July.








The club is quite -proud ..o.f, ihe
ettracUve plaque which has been
















PORK LIVER POUND 20r
TOILET TISSUE • 
A V3ARLoliNis 15.
WHITE SYRUP GALLON ac















11A C••• I LS. CAN
75c 27c
Highest Market Price Paid, Cash or Trade, for Hams and Eggs
ECONOttit-OROCERY
Still The Busiest  Place in Town
Rudolph Thurman - Phone 130 J. O. Parker
..;terti
Pictured in the photo above
Momper* left to neat:-
they are 'Dean - Dowdy, trembone.
Mayfield: Laedell Andiron, trum-
pet. Dresden, Tenn.; Outs Valen-
tine. bass. Murray: Joe English,
trumpet, Mayfield; Garvice Doug-
Conn Linn Humphreys was di-
rector of the Kentucky Stampers1
orchestra when it made its first
appearance-at the National ,Hotel
in Murray October 6, 1926.
Saturday LULA rehires.- 10
Murray iii the plcitu'et-.7041-PTafs
In the -front row of Charlie Bar•
nut's orchestra in ".tidte Box Jen-
ny" which is-acheduled for show-
ing at the Varsity thillidee here
Saturday. - ,
Conn .Linn is the son of Mrs. B.
G. Harnphreys, who lives an Soil
Fourth- street. He is a graduate of
the Murray highL school eied or-
tas. banjo, Haat: Robert Mills
drui as. .Cfna
Linn Humphreys, sostoplasoe.
ray: Vewell Harrison. saxophone,
Murray: Peal Bryant. piano. Arl-
ington; t'an 'Valentine. saxophone.
Murray.
ganized the first jazz band on the
college campus here. The band
played in many cities and towns in
the Purchase area and became
known --as-...the "best 10-piece or-
theatre in Western EerallsIty.",.
In the movie, "Juke llFez Jenny."
in which he plays, ken Murray and
Harriet Hillard are starred.' Conn
Linn can easily be seen in the
movie es he io sitting in the front
row of the orchestra. On five of
e six pictures Posted In the lobby
off the theatre at present.
shown. .
James Knight Parker
To Get Wings Today
at Luke Field, Ariz.
James )(eight Parker, son cif Mr.
and Mrs. Joe T. Parker of Mur-
ray. will receive his wings today
.1 eflgld,. l'hec'nix• Ar*z, and 
with.. them a commission In -the
U. S. Army air cora --according
word received here yesterday; He
will then have fulfilled an ambi-






He.volunteerect for duty In Octo-
ber. 1940. and 'in November, 1941,
s
he was selected to enter school as
the next year an aviation cadet. Before entering
at the meet-
school he was stationed at Ft.
New officers
Douglas.-.-.Salt Lake City.. Utah.
While there the bomber squadron
to which he was attached was
ordered to Manila • Just before it
ft. Jams% was detached from the
squadron and enrolled in the avia-
tion school. It was only ii.•,,stiet
narrow margin that he missed
some exciting action, for the squad-
ron presumably reached Manfbi
' just about the time the Japs struck.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Parker have an-other son. Sunieli Albert. who isdue to enter the U. S Army avia-
tion school as an aviation cada
within-the next few days. He has
• already been signed up for the
school and is only waitiat_e_eall.
.... He ia at present in Los Angeles.
.... le .third son of the Parkent -Joe
Tom, Jr, it an inspectbr. at the
North American Aircraft corpora-
tion-AS Inglewood...Calif....and Is
helping to build the B-25 'medium





. With more than 20,000 Calloway
'county residents registered for the
sugar- • ratiOning, officials of the
Local Rationing Board No le ex-
tend thanks to those who coopera-
tea- in performng this huge task
in the non days " -By special
action --or the Calloway Minty
Rationing Board this letter of high
appreciation is directed to you, and
through you to your co-tvorktirs,
associates and helpers in c, ri nec -
I tion With the sugar ratiorio,_: pro-
gram.' ' - .,
it proved to be a much larger
unglataking .than -census figures
had lest us to expect To ae-
compltsh the task. a large number
of voluntary workers cheerfully
sacrificed their personal cogiveni-
ince:e.-Aniong them were super-
visors, superintendents, principals
and teacherS of all the Public
Schoirls.
"To each , participant the com-
munity owes and tender. its grati-
tude." Thanks also are extended
to the "responsible officiate of
the City of Murray. Calloway
County and Chamber, .of Corn-
-laced. for -,inakina_pcositile_ths new
office facilities which we now
have. _
L. W. LENNOX. _Chairman
W. F. ,FITTS. Memlwir , -,
,--AtACHEL LINN. Secretor)?
Murray _Mote College's eighth
annual Physical Education Carni-
val was presented 'Thursday night.
bley 14 in 'the Carr Health Build-
ing. ThJ.i di-
rected by Miss Dot 'White, Prince-
ton. and announced by Jim Moore,
football coach._ _ 
The feature attraction of the eve
ening was the presentation of the
winners of the "Body Beautiful"
awards -. Miss Virginia Cocks,
Wickliffe. and Andy Crosby. Cadiz.
They were given their awards by
Don._ Turcotte, Norwich, Corm.
'who Ii -president of the Physical
Education 'Club.. Included re the
Hawaiian background were seven
college girls dressed as hula dan-
cers, and Elmo Reed, Tommy
James, and Kathleen Jimes played
Hawaiian lunar& • ,
,Recogeition of work done this
year by members of the Women's
Athletic Associhtion was next,
with letters going to underclass-
men Betty Pogue, Murray. Nadine
Blake* Murray, Rena Blur, -Pem-
broke, S. C.. Ruth Holland, Ben-
ton. Catherine Hays. Cottage Grove,
Tenn. The following seniors re-
ceived WAtija.enedals: Dot White,
Alberta Alexander, Mier; 13'6rmie
BrurnIey. Sara Washburn, Murray.
toggess Produce Co.
S. 13th St. Phone 441
LOOK! LOOK!
We Will Pay, Delivered.
Fri and Sat., May 22-23
Heavy liens 17c
Leghorn Hens  174
Cocks 
Eggs  241
Highest Metal Pd.. ter Vitali
-40411LIAB BAY, BUT VIONDOoo
Lassiter Hill News
Mrs. Vick Miller is back at her
home for the summer after visiting
among her children through the
Iiirriter and ea-rly
Martha Nell and Rama Sue Mor-
ris have been picking strawberries
for Norton Foster.
Mrs. Aut..lvets of Pada:eh bee
been making $2.99 a day *clang-
strawberries. ---•
Mr. and Mrs. Hanzy Paschall
were callers in Hazel Wednesday
morning and were the guests of
Mr. and Ml's. Glen .Paschall and
grandson Thomas Paschall. Thom-
as Paschall returned home with
them for a few days' visit.
Odie and Doyee Morris assisted
Frank Kurkendoll with some plow-
ing Wednesday.
J. B. Irvin finished making to-
bacco hills -Tuesday of last w
Mr_ _lxvin_ Is tending "liabacco. wi
this year.
Deneel Paschall planted a pea-
nut patch Wednesday of last week.
so we will all know where to visit
next winter.
...T. P. Wicker is still-in Camp
Polk, -La., however, his address has
Wielses.
Co. A. 48th Arm. Inf., 7th Div.,
Camp Polk, La, Mr. Wicker en-
joys receiving letters from every
'ono hgr. and Mrs. Glover of De-
troit. J. P. was delighted to get
your letter although you were
strangers to him.
.William B. Morris and Thomas
Paschall spent the day Thursday
of last week playing together. They
played during the morning at
Thomas' grandparents -Mr. and
a. Hanzy Paschall._ and in the
afternoon at William B's home.
Mr. and ?dirs. Odie Morris and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Morris visited Mr. and • Mrs. Mon.
tie Wicker of Paducah Sunday.
-- Mrs. J. P. Wicker is now at the Wicker .is ..in _the 
anoyr,,,catn, ,after
home- of her parents' home, Mr_ a .three weeks visit with- 
Mn *LW
HELLO, WORLD!
MI. and Mrs. Carney Andrus
are receiving congratulations on
arrival of a daughter, Shirley
Suc, born Tuesday.-Tfi-Jy. are form-
erly of Murray, but are now-living
at Roswell, N. ht -
•
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Merrill of
-hanita, Term.. are. parents of --
a 9 pound daughter, Brenda Marie,
born May 19.
COOPERAtION
There's a chap here in town who
thinks he has discovered a clinch-
ing argument on the question of
cooperation. says: ;'Remember the
banana; every time it leaves the
wadi it gets skinned."
lin /err -Odie-Merris, where slie_ er'a Parents Me..-and -








pure and sterile, and It
saves you money! —
FOR HEALTH DEFENSE
AMERICANS NEED MORE MILK!
LIKE II, OR ANOTHER BRAND FREE!
G
GUARANTEED —FOPS
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS 5 POUNDS 25c
MILK 3PETTallororC6A 
Small 
CansIO N 2 C MILNOT 2 Tall 
Cans or







Co2u.inbtry Club 3, NEIVESpig








2 14-oz, bottles die
-
Embassy Brand
SALAD DRESSING Quart Jar 29c
Avalon Granulated
o- SOAP Large 24-oz. Box
/,-Giant 69-oz. Box 55c
Swantes Grocery . 
b.
Nice California or Florida eseagelr
-3 for . "(nen  '"IN
Nice Sunkist Lemons. doasae.lN 
12e, 2
Fancy Tomatoes. lb. 
Syrup, gallon White Dare Ms,
lilyZigalloa Staley's •r OIid
 Ile





  Tie I,
- suet
  gel
Green Mt. old potatoes. lb. Sc
Sweet Potato* 5 lbs.ISe
Fancy Rice. wand Ise
McCormick's or Lipka% tee, le lb.
and glass 
Our famous 7 Day. eaffee-our eat-
ing price- W .INI lbs __ lee
American Ate ur Maxwell Dew
coffee. lb. 
Chick Growilligamilt--
$ 1 3 lbs. __L. 35e, LS lbs. Ilk
Starting ligasfa--
I 3 lbs.' ____ 35e. 23 lbs.
Waite of brown -my. Weeder sea
beans. pound  - lie
Cornfield crease 'bilk - beetle.-
‘, pound
Ben& seed beans. is IN
Tellies* beans.
White Peas and CT, WA or. PM-
Country lard. lb. -  . 1511
Pore Lard, Se-tb..estt /IP/1/
-IN OUR MEAT Dirairnmorr—
Fancy picnic hams. 4-6 lbs.Ie
Kraft's Cheese, 2-1b. box.
Cottage cheese, l-lb. earton -110
Rolongs, pound
Weinners, medium, lb. -• We
Weirtners, skinless. lb 2fle
"All KIP& of Lunch Meats"
Pare k attooxf., just like roan-
lb. 2k
Pet-talek-telider, -  SSG
ledbro. 1st esas, Ise
I sof so: hairs Cansillan Bacon,Ina slew* -Alkalised chickens.: god beet, aslf and pork tiger.












RAISINS, cfioletteattaleir3 lbs. 27c
PRUNES, 70-80-s1se, 2 sounds.. 15c
Rad MOTOR OIL  
2-gal. $1.19
(Tax Inc.)Pe"
BORAX, 20 Mule Team, 1-lb. box 15c
BORAXO, 8-oz. can  15c
PALMOLIVE SOAP, 3 bars 
21c
Crystal White Soap, 4 giant bars 19c
Packer's Choice 9 No, 21 2 25c
PRUNE-PLUMS Le Cans
ORANGE 
25cJUICE Large 46-oz. Can
--e--Cinb All-Green 
27cASPARAGUS No. 2 Can 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Country Club Large 46-oz. Can 117
IVORY SOAP, 3 med. bars 18c
IVORY FLAKES, med. box 10c
IVORY FLAKES, large box 25c
DREFT, med. box 10c, large box 25c
GRiSk132" BEEF STEAK
CLUB -- C-0COUNTRY B-A N—
BUTTERCOUNTRYCLUB
Round, Club, T-bone, POUND 39cSirloin, Tenderloin
rsgskar.f̀su POUND 27s
1-tolrol Roll POUND 40c
SUCED BACON 1-Pound Layers POUND 32c
18cLARGE BOLOGNA
Sliced or One Piece Pound
Sugar Cured 1712cSMOKED JOWLS Pound 
_57cWINDSOR SPREADCHEESE 2-lb. box
SHRIMP Fancy Vein-X 32cSand vein removed Pound
Fancy Full Cream 
LONGHORN CHEESE pound. 25c
DRY SALT MEAT 
•15cSquare Cut Jowls Pound
PORK CHOPS - 33cPound




















TEXAS ONIONS 6 lbs. 25c
ORANGES, Florida
Large 126 size Dozen ,,,
NEVI- CORN
-
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